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the Age, He Says
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inatc the Men 
Left a Trail of '
Behind Them From *
Atlantic to the “
Scathing Arraignn 
Made Deep Impression. jSTj£

__________ the commission every fact an,
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ew Haven system. .
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ton, May 14-Tampico’s fall,
[y enlarging the Constitution-j 
ere of control and giving to;. i 
port through which munitions;

": fee

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 1*—“This career of t 

men—if, indeed, not th 
in equal or parallel ill the his
tory of the world. If any man in 
•this Canadian parliament will study the 
history and opeartions of MacKenzie fit 
Mann from their beginnig until now he 
will find nothing but One long sickening 
trail of parliamentary corruption, * of 
lobbying, of degradation of parliamentary 
institutions, of the lowering of the whole iv _,th ti,» —i.w 
morale of public life and the degrading -Ljtu ,h «rand
of such standards as those by which nnt , „ia_„ h . . ,
LS" trUl>' and Pr0Perly ** Part of the ^ord later.
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Losses Sit

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Woodstock, N. B„ May 14-W. H. 

Beny, chief scaler of the crown lands, 
was-here yesterday and had a long, con
ference with Premier Flemming.

The Woodstock fire department has 
been called out fifty-three times during
the past iwe»Fg|U| ------
very few serious 
alarms being chin
afSKTlSi
Lauchlan and James 
Bolger is chief.
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Portrait of Former U. N, Br 
President Unveiled bv His
Daughter, Mrs. Millidge.

.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
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years of age, had been
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to the anb-hppmg bill. It- not much improvemei 

at in conveyances, hotds^res- j 4; : •"

toi with 
çamç lent from 1861 until the iatti 

The portrait wàffvi
... date.IH^S^HMHML ____against the St John Valley Railsvly. 
Ansel Franklin and Byron Bull each jm sHHlSEr

inchesterj Shef- was unable to be present to unveil 
' part of portrait ahd the unveiling was done 

Mrs. Millidge, of St. John, a dai 
of the late Dr. Jack. She w 
duced by Dr. H. V. B. Brid, 
made an eloquent reference tc 
fluence which the late president 
the university and its student 
his connection with the instito 
. Two grandsons of the late J 
are students at the university. ; * -
” 0 MM! E l

h the 'connection with damages |
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Quiet in Tampico.
"ana.mmR. b. BENKfETT. M. P. ran

assistant at M^hchister 

, where

■ igton, May 14--0irfted States 
are again at Tampico. Rear

who Mayo, with JouMotoand 

e to- phin, steamed up the Panuco river 
dmrf^g ^ei”Uter harbor at 11 ®" m- and anchor-

Mr. Bennett’s speech, following ***** sad Jota» S. Leighton, jr,
that by Mr. Nickle yesterday, has created will act for the land owners. The third 
1 Profound impression. The parliament- a™rator has not yet been chosen, 
try galleries' were thronged during the c. ,ere is a well defined rumor that the 
entire four hours of its deliverance, and dohn VaHey Railway will go through 
* ll*K audience and crowded member’s Wicklow via Royalton, instead of 
benches followed every, word with - in- ditcnlield. This will make the route 
tense interest.. It was a memorable con- ■ *° the Maine line and give the 
tn u'i in I,, parliamentary debating, t,ould electric interests a connection that 
eloquent, at times impassioned,thorough- w*U divert business from the Bangor & 
]y a n I. bristling with data and auth- Aroostook Railway to the C. P. R. The 
on,f- and. Withal), crowned by the construction of the tine via Royalton 
ÜÛSBC strength of straight statement ftleBns huge profits for the. Gould Com- 

ELWh° knCW whereof he spoke, Ü Sl'Tf
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Senator DaVls, the. author of. the bill, I 
in reply, stated that a stranger who en- || 
tered a prohibition municipality and 
bought a glass of liquor was' in the same
fix. r

Senator

not afraid^-',
Time to Call a Halt .a

ïs mm mW
PUBLIC TODArHiflBi

iAii VINÜS®3There 
sophistication.

was nothing of hypocritical
It opened with a frank

onfession of failure to “Do my duty” 
„‘el1 the last MacKenzie & Mann raid 
» as made upon the public treasury in 
the form of a $15,000,000 subsidy to the 
."ng hours of last session, and with the 

declaration that the “Holiêr than thou” 
politics was about played out, 

• r Bennett proceeded fearlessly to point 
L lllat “both sides were to blame” in 

pa5t “One party proposes and the 
“her acquiesces,” said he. “They are 
zjjjd to œk a few questions in order 

(Continued on page 8,

JI..un-
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1, Montreal, said he

,„y >a *, w
the only remuneration they received was 
to the form of tips. The person who 
took the hats in the Freeman hotel in 
Montreal, he said, paid $100 for the priv
ilege. ,■ / - . .y )

Senator Davis said this was one of the 
things the bill aimed to prevent. Em-
«SSï Mr.

f&p :.y

Rupert, B. C, May Hr—"A fire 
strqyed one-half of Stewart’s 
section, started from an tin- 
use in the Northern Hotel in 
ret at 2 o’clock this rooming. 

A strong wind caused the flames tp 
spread rapidly and the Belmont block 
adjoining, in which were the offices of 
the Stewart Trust Company, the gov- 

ice, and the Port-

s.'îsî
vart Land Com 
block, and the

was

HAD POOD TEAR ’{Cm
\!TONE1:

\ Frederiçtoni May It— (Special)—
Lieut.-Governor Wood said tonight that 
ho announcement would be made regard
ing the appointment to the royal com
mission in succession to Sir Frederic 
Barker^ who was unable to act, until 
tomorrow morning. i ■ - 

Attorney-General Clark" left for his 
home this evening.
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Net Figures Over Half a Mil
lion Less Than Previous 12 
Months. Y Y i ’

under 23-4 per cent," air _
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lius Draggedhv Street Thirty-one Were Wounded at 
“““randM&st Con 
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The net figures show a falling off of 
J6MÎ.842 from the level of the previous 
twelve months ended March 81, 1818.
The net profita for the fiscal yea# ended Van. 
#arch 31 last are barely In excess of 
those of the same date of 1818, the in- the h

With an increase of $8

i

TO TRAffICMontreal, Hay 14—It iUfliiMMMlH

ss.r„.r^s,skj-i;s svrÆn’sLri 
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I T<xW*he laàt Htes were ad. 
to the dying statesman.

was announced

a^^reNS MM5 UK fUto the 1

juries received. The 
f with' $1,200, was
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■ngt; May It—For the first 
-world’s history water-borne 

ejwxw passing tiuBegb toe Pana- • aTiccordtag to the reports; that 
*i> received at the headquarters 
ttmama Railroad Inc, New 

id forwarded here today.
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Fixing Up | 
The Summer Home
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‘'lance through the adverttoSftgy,, 
n: t<„lay-s Telegraph and TiSfH 
■ how well it answers, the
Durations m your mind. ."'-Î&Ü 
■Ijjj—a dvertisements are s 
9 music of your needs
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W
!■: the high prices demanded by totoe 

; ; storage men in Canada and the lT„n 
M States, on the whole prices w. Yutc<l 
I ; for the whole year ’’

j without cold Storage, said Mr. BuLn 
As a rule, only moderate profita ,™, 
realized by cold storage men. '

The extent of the industry ww> 
great in Canada, since the total-mw,”01 
of cold storage space in this connït" 
was but 20,000,000 cubic feet, whl^ 
Boston one firm alone had stonîre ln 
paeity of 10,000,000 cubic feet. Ca'

Mr. Burrell said it had been tho.,.i, 
advisable not to fix a time limit, ^ 
to ask power in the bill to mate wk,1 
nations to deal with cold storage nS' 
ters. wai-

The house rose at midnlg*.* -
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FOR MARITIME 

PROTESTANT GIRLS
Wifi Be Located Near Trura 

ters Appeal for Aid in Charlotte
town—$12,00d of the S&'OOO 
Wanted in Sight

■

Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 11—An 
appeal was made at a public meetine 
here tonight by Rev. V. M. —
Halifax, and Rev. Dr. Full 
Charlottetown, on behalf of a home for 
delinquent Protestant girts of the mari
time provinces, the home to be located 
near Truro.

Mr. Purdie, in explaining the proposi
tion in detail, stated that 
been purchased,1 matron, aSf 
Irons and farm manager e| 
that a. start would be made 
twelve girls in about, a month. The 
sum of $80,000 is required to establish 
the institution. After that With aid 

! from the various provincial governments 
, it will be almost self-sustaining? So far 

1 $12,000 is in sight Tonight $41 
subscribed at the meeting as a bej_ 
and as Mr. Purdie will be several days ' 
yet solociting on the island# it is ex
pected this amount will be increased 
considerable.

I At tonight’s meeting Premier-Mathie- 
j son presided. A resolution endors 
the movement was moved by Rev. Dr.

J Fullerton and seconded by Hon. W. s. 
j Stewart, member of the provincial gov- 
3 ernment.
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l YARMOUTH PERSONALS
Yarmouth, N. S, May 9—The Misses 

j Godfrey, Forest street, were hostesses at 
j a very enjoyable dance on Thursday 
j evening, there being present about forty

Sunday evening last seventeen per
sons were received into membership in 
the Wesley Memorial church.

• ! George Murray Lewis, of this town, 
- had the degree of Bachelor of Arts con- 
I ferred upon him at the recent convoca- 
: tion of Dalhousie University, 
tj Capt. Adelbert MacKinon, of the &S. 
Ü John L. Cann, was presented with, a 
i. handsome gold locket for Me watch 
l ■ chain on Thursday evening by Diamond 

Lodge of Oddfellows, in recognition of 
I the lodge’s pride in having as a member 
(one who had so distinguished, himself 
- for bravery as he did, during the recent 
Çobequid dWaster. SiV’CC

Miss Flo Bown was a passenger froi 
Boston on Saturday morning.

Miss Jane Allen has returned 4 
St. John, where she was the guea 

J the Misses Colter, Charlotte strefet.
! Miss Catherine Spinney has petu: 
jfrom a visit to Halifax. On h<|H 
to Yarmouth Miss Spinney was the guest 
of Judge and Mrs. Owen, Annapolis.

Arthur Rogers, of the customs depart
ment, has been confined to the house 
for the past week suffering from an at
tack of grippe.

Wilbur Porter, of Rockville, returned 
on Saturday rooming* from Boston.

Miss Alma Hopkins, who has just 
completed a three months’ course to the 
Providence (R. I.) City Hospital, re
turned home on Saturday. .

Clarence Huestis returned to Boston 
by the Prince George on Saturdaf

Mrs. A. S. Murray, who hasjspe 
; winter with her daughter to Bette 
; turned to Yarmouth yesterday.

Mrs. William McLaughlin returned on 
Wednesday morning from a visit with 
relatives in Worcester (Mass.),

Mrs. Roy M. Wyman is spending-ten 
days in Boston.

Miss Janie Rogers has returned home 
from an extended visit to Medicine Hat 
and Ottawa.

Miss Mae' Bakins was tendered a 
dainty “shower” recently by a Humber 
of friends at the home of Mrs. Vernon 
Sweeney.

Irwin Doty, from Hebron, of the 
junior class; of Acadia University, has 
been appointed business manager of the 
university hockey team for the years 
1914-1915.

The engagement is announced of’Miss 
Hannah Brackett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Brackett, and Clifford B. 
Ernst, station agent at Lunenburg. :Tbe 
wedding takes place in June.

Dr. E. S. Allen left on Wednesday 
afternoon for Boston for medical ^con
sultation.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Jost, of Ar
cadia, were passengers by steamer Bos
ton on Tuesday afternoon for Stilton, 
Mrs. Jost having to seek medical treat
ment.

Edward Allen was a passenger, by 
steamer Prince George on Wednesday 
afternoon for Boston. ..... .

Miss Myra Goudey left on Wednes
day morning for a trip around the South 
Shore.

Mrs. Charles W. Cann was a passen
ger by steamer Prince George on Wed
nesday afternoop for Worcester (MasçQ 
on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ehrgotl 
on Tuesday morning, May 1! 
bee via St. John, where the; 
the Allan tine steamer Calgti 
sails from that place about I _
Liverpool, after which they ihB visit 
the continent. They will returp hoooe 
about the middle of August.

Mrs. A. D. Kenney and M—___ ,
McGray, of Centerville, Cape MeBfcW'10 
have been spending the wintetft&jjjf*'* 
York and Boston, arrived to 
on Wednesday and proceeded I

Miss Catherine Parish- art 
New York on Wednesday mi

James W. Burton left for 
Tuesday for medical advice, 
accompanied by Ingtis Hat fie
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Building Lockout in Fe
San Francisco, May II—A

uilding trades 
was ordered

lockout in the b 
: in San Francisco 
I the Building Trades Employe! 
I ation. This action was caps! 
fusel of union painters to C)t 

I strike for higher wages cpiti 
month. About 25,000 men ap
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Laurier Not 
Further

Hr Wilfrid Deck 
ment Docs Noi 
Peoples' Intern 
ment Should b< 
trol of Comm 
Borden Defend 
But Tory Supj 
demns it and 
William's Tact

)

Ottawa, May 18—“W1 
wants to know a Bout I 
Northern is the truth, fl 
and nothing but the I 
Wilfrid Laurier in the 
afternoon, in opening th 
government’s $45,000,000 
proposals.

Sir Wilfrid told some d 
was not presented in the 
ments of the bargain prod 
ier Borden and Hun. A 
the chief apologists for « 
Wilfrid laid down the d 
that while the Liberals 1 
secure the completion o 
tinental system, they we 
posed to the terms of| 
brought down by the gi

If Canada was to assi 
gâtions of the company 
said Sir Wilfrid, belie» 
should occupy the posrtd 
stead of junior partner, 
owning only forty per ce 
should own a controlling

He pointed out some] 
anomalies of the agree! 
need of much greater si 
publie interest than the 
resolution as brought 
premier provided for. J

Premier Borden and 
Meighen confined themse 
to restating what they id 
the meaning of the agree! 
outlined in the press.
Hot Shot From Tory Ind

It was from .the god 
side, tonight, however, tl 
est and most trenchant J 
deal came. W. F. Nickl 
member for Kingston, d| 
nouncement which as a dj 
dependence, has seldom j 
In recent years in the 0 
The menfber for Kingsta 
past two months has -j 
among the insurgents ad 

! eminent-in its: propos aid 
f all times, but tonight 1 
1 characterised by a fiery a 
rendered it impressive, d 
thunders of applause fro| 
beeches, and nothing bud 
from his own side.

The young member fa 
preached his leader by cm 
intended standing by tfaj 
public ownership of railvj 
premier himself had held 
but which he had now d 
denounced the proposals ! 
principles, and he arraign 
MacKenzie, In his privto 
maimer which electrified

“There is such a thing 
declared Mr. Nickle, “ant 
the kind of a fight a m, 
who has felt the touch d 
sword. There is the fid 
who should always remis 
to which be belongs, he! 
fair tilt in-an open field. ] 
lise what-fair play is and 
not strike below the belt]

Exposes Sit William’s
With this suggestive 

Nickel proceeded to j 
Kingston Whig a letter 
liam MacKenzie in w 
stated that he was not \ 
sider favorably ah apfl 
city for a terminal on 
adverse stand which th 
represented the city in 
taken to the Canadian 
posais. He had sent th 
Sir William, and it had 
mediated, but it had late 
by a declaration to the 
company would give n 
Canadian Locomotive 1 
because of the stand wh 
for Kingston bad taken.

“I want the house ti 
letter,” declared Mr. N 
read it, “because with!! 
men have been hurled 6 
lures of the provinces 
Ontario for accepting 1 
want to know what is 
this house of men who d< 
but threats to win their 

It was late when tl
aWud7blematk- bUt thC hm
filial Die murmurs cow 
throughout the cliambe 
MacKenzie, who had'sat 
afternoon and the greai
f'ening in the speaker's 
the pillar, left shortly a
commenced.

“I want to know," sh< 
member for Kingston, "i 
is coming to when the i 
ffats °f Canada can l<r 
“‘"atm the representati 
Pm. Are the representati 
adian people to be bulliei 

A'- .these men? It is bel 
l should- go out of publi 
MacKenzie & Mann she 
into obedience of ttieit dj 
Pnye me of the indepencj 
which every man should;

It is not so long ego t 
f2r*_r®e outside,” eontinj 
’‘■««Kingston, when the t 

. and he suggested 
r opposition, as thej 

r independence in parli 
»o*d sooner face an h 
,6an stand in the shoes 

X,e?lle- and so far I 
belong, as to i 

aniAfnca,, savage and 
?ari into the back of

*

M
to
of
cel
foe.”
Premier Borden.
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FICZ^NT HOUSEKEEPING

BY HENRIETTA D. GRAUKL 
(Domestic Mènes Lecturer,)

FROM : ; "■
g :

.
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» of In early May we do not have a great many fruits for pies as those w, 
canned last season are used and the fresh ones >re ’-still on their way in

•3t~ ■“

-X 0
g «3 t ■'

- 1,
-

street, which property he has just pur-» water in the Nashwaak is also

m., »» rr zss
- LFSS.«"--%1”"1 ~--“

on April 30, took place on Saturday The freshet has not been so Mgh here 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, frona the family for ycars> and continueg to ns?8 Tlie i pos 
residence at Albert, and was a large high water wharf 
gathering of friends and relatives and tbc water is within
residents of the village and neighboring 0f the rails laid on the railway at the 
localities. The service, which was an Dykeman intervals and Grimross canal.
Impressive ond, was conducted by the This year’s frefhet will make a most 
Rev. T. Stebbings, pastor of thfe Albert effective test of the construction work 
Methodist church, interment bring in the there. 1
family lot’ in the new cemetery at Hope- 
well Hill. The pall-bearers were Howe 
W. Reid, Arthur Douglas, Charles E.
Beaumont, M. D. Fullerton, À. W. Sea
man and Silas Turner.

Arthur S. Russell,who has been spend
ing the winter in Massachusetts, return
ed to his heme here yesterday.

The house at Riverside, owned by Dr.
Camwath, and formerly the Carnwath 
homestead, is being remodelled, one 
part being fitted up as a hospital for 
the doctor's surgical cases. The care
taker’s family will occupy the other part 
of the .building,

Harvey Walton left yesterday for 
Maine, where he intends spending the 

His residence here will be 
closed for a time, his wife also having 
gone away yesterday, to visit relatives.

The bay steamer Wilfred C.,. which 
has been undergoing extensive repairs in 
Nova Scotia during the winter, has ar
rived at Moncton and is expected to go 
on her route right away-®be steamer
has been fitted with a new stem piece, Charles Demsmore, of Fort Fairfield 
new top sides and been given a general" (Me.)
overhauling, (he whole costing some Wilmot Gurry left last week for Ed- 
$2,000. mundston, where he has accepted a posi-

• It was a special freight getting derail- tion with the Fraser Lumber Co. - 
ed that delayed the regular train on On Sunday, May 8, Harry Wade and
Friday Yesterday the triàn met with Walter Scott were hosts at dinner at
a mishap and did not get down until Dionne’s Hotel. The invited guests were 
atfer midifight last night. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bedell, Mr. artd Mrs.

Mrs. Warner Douthright was taken H. L. Alcorn, of Andover, Dr. and Mrs. 
quite ill last evening. F.arle and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson,

Many friends regret to leran of the of Perth, 
death at Harvey, of Mrs. Lydia Smith, Iven Rivers, telegraph operator at 
widow of Albert' Smith. The deceased Aroostook Junction, was the guest on Jenm 
was a very estimable lady. She is sur- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gillett. S. A.
■rived by two sons. Deacon G. V..Pcck, On Monday evening Miss Margaret tosh,
of Riverside, is a brother. and Miss Jennie Curry entertained at ton.

Hopewell Hill, May 18—The funeral an auction bridge of three tobies.
of the late Arthur Bishop, of Riverside, ----- •----------
took place yesterday afternoon and was SALISBURY
largely attended. There was a short
servie^ - at. the house, after which a ser- Salisbury, N. B, May 11—The Salis- 
vice was held in St. Alban’s Anglican bury Black Fox and Fur Company, who 
church, Rv. D. Jenkins officiating. In- started a ranch here last autumn with 
terment was in the Hopewell cemetery, three pairs of black foxes, are meeting 

There was quite heavy frost last with success. They have three litters 
night. The ground froze and ice formed of fox puppies. Niue puppies have put 
of considerable thickness. in an appearance and it is possible that

Ernest Ward, son of Frank Ward, of the mother foxes have not vet brought 
Curryville,'went to Moncton today to «fl „f the little ones out of the dens, 
undergo an operation for internal trouble. There was a large concourse of peo

ple at Scott Road and Lewis Mountain 
on Sunday afternoon attending the fu
neral services of Mrs. Todd Rtissel. Rev.
J. B. Champion, pastor of the Si" "
Methodist church, conducted t

HOPEWELL HILL date-Cream Pie—Dissolve a fourth of a étiré, of chocolate 
. Have a pint of milk heating in a doable boiler and to it add 

chocolate, one-half cup of sugar, yolks of two eggs and three 
.of moistened cornstarch. Stir until thick. Bake the pastry shell 

and put in the custard. Make a stiff meringue with the
■-------- whites of the eggs writ sweetened. Heap . this over the

■ top and place in the oven to brown lightly over top
Cocoanut He—Separate two eggs and beat the yolk,

<• light, add to a pint of hot milk with a tablespoon of 
t moistened cornstarch and a foajth ot » cup of sugar. Cook 

until thick and remove from heat. Add one tablespoon 
of grated nutmeg, one teaspoon of Vanilla and half a poum,
°f grated cocoanut. This Will till two baked pastry shells® 
Make the white of the eggs into the meringue, brown it 

- and cool before- serving.
Custard Pie—This filling may be made in the double 

boiler as any custard ie made, and poured into the baked 
shells or it may be baked In the oven. The latter wav i< 
correct. • V«»' . " r

Line the tins with pastry and fill them with a mixture 1 
made with the beaten yolks ef tour eggs, one-half cup of 
sugar, a teaspoon of flavoring and a pint of milk cooked 

together until the boiling point nas been reached. Bake in a moderate over 
about twenty-five minutes.

Molasses Pie—This is alway called a children’s pie but made after these
directions it is rich enough for grown persons too. One^S* 
ms molasses, one-half a cup of. white sugar, juice of two lem-

—, ------- . jleepodns of moistened. Smoothed flour, two tablespoons, of melt
ed butter and one teaspoon each of cinnamon and nutmeg. Mix this wr!> 
and add the beaten yolks of two eggs and their stiff whites, mix again 
and bake in the pastry shells about twenty-five/ minutes. In making this 
delicious pie you may use vinegar but lemon gives a finer, smoother flavor 
The egg white mixed in as directed makes the filling have a light cousis 
tency that is very attractive, and enough of the white will rise to the 
of the filling to brown lightly while the pies are baking and will ?
frosting.

A few other pies made with custard fillings in the same way chocolat,

llrrJT B^an^nXlïv “ŒSlhS -ban^ a"dmallow cream pie. But an especially adectable. pastiy is called Frangipani 
Pound enough blanched almonds to make four tablespoonfuls of the almond 
paste, chop ten or twelve English walnuts very fine; mix with four tab], 
spoons of sugar, two tablespoons of butter, half a teaspoon of cinnamon 
yolks of three eggs, half a cup of water and orange flower flavoring,^* 
thirty minutes in a moderate oven, cool and decorate with a thick stiff frost 
ing. Sprinkle chopped nuts over top.
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Maiden, N. B., May II—William Dun

can spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Duncan, Shemogue.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitten are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby girl.

Miss Hazel Amos is spending a few W 
weeks with relatives in Amherst (N?*
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estry department have already secured 
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Ron, N. B., May 18-The en-
m a :HeCL

with his daughter in CoUingwood, On- studer*- 
. tario, returned home on Wednesday. sumir 

Miss Helen Murphy returned home 
on, Friday from, St. John, where she was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Willard "nor

"SB «5 ftStS lis. wl“1
(HUett were guests Friday of - Mrs.

Sto r nutie,
thesummer.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hardwood floors should be dusted 
daily.

Hot vinegar is good to serve with 
Spinach.

Always break rather than cut aspara-

FASHIONS AND FADS.

nn The younger set will wear quaint and 
rt, demure bonnet-shaped hats.

t Mary Paris suggests silver tulle ribbon in 
mating the bride’s bouquet.

n, ■% As, mi
A., firstII. to ( ) W.

to herqfi
Hon.

0--, J.va:
id1??, le Mary

ox pre-
C. in The tango costume still plays an im

portant part in the wardrobe. gus.Y. . : ?Bridges, ] 
ell—Dr. 
John;,?.

was
ral trib- Never cover the pqt hi which vou cook 

greens.

Boil brass curtain rings in vinegar to 
clean them.

Sanitary doughnut cutters are made
of hard wood.

The bedrooms in a house should al
ways suggest repose.

Rhubarb jam is a gfiod filling for the 
children’s sandwiches.

Some striking outing dresses have 
hems turned up like a man’s trousers.

A feature of the ndw nightgowns is 
the very sheer yoke extending over the 
bust.

The green garnet of Siberia is among 
the latest settings tor rings.
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Andrew Elhot, of Gelt-(Ont.), who Mr. and-Mrs, J.. Morris Robinson, 

has been in charge of animal husbandry pink and white carnations, 
branch and also acting as field instructor Hon. James Domville and Mrs. Dom- 
forythe Provincial Department of Agri- ville, pink roses. , .... .. .
culture, has retired from the provincial Dr. W. -W. White and Mrs. White, 
service. • - - cross of pink and white roses. »

He has accepted a position with the Mr., and Mrs. G. L. Tapky, pink and 
Commission of Conservation and will white carnations... 
have charge of the commission’s dem- Mr, and Mrs. R. T.
onstration farms in the maritime prov- Mr. and Mrs.- Gqorg

W. B. Fprd,iAa graduate of Macdonald 
College, has been appointed" to take 
Mr. Elliot’s work in the provincial de
partment of agriculrore and commenced 
on his duties yesterday.

Dr. E. G. Steeves, of Moncton, Dr.
F. J. Desmond, of Newcastie, and F. m
S. Walker, of St. John, have been re- MreGeorgeW_ meming_ andcMld- 
appointed members of the Provincial ren’ P(U»w of pink and white roses
B Dr G. Bailey, of Fredericton Mr=>'“ni S. Alii,on, pink

oMWS^bury^untv^ti oŸŒ Mi^ Step^ron,"sheath of irises.

who was arrested for stealing $82 from. Sherwood, pmk
the pocket, of a feUow lodger in the rose,
Queens county coal district', and who Mrs" G Wetmoré Merritt carnations 
elected to be tried under the Speedy Mn HsrhK
Trials Act, pleaded guilty to the charge Mr andBMrs George Robertson red 
before Judge Wilson, who sentenced him andwMte r«£ Robertson, red
to two years at Dorchester. . . MA J..L, D^nn, crescent of yellovv

Moore, who is a recent English im- and white roses 'c 
migrant of about twenty-three yeaiÿ of Mr ^ Mrs, j. b. Hunter, wreath of 
age, broke down upon hearing his pen- roses, carnations and sweet peas.

.... v Mr. and Mrs. WUHam Vassie,
The water in the nver fell a few roses- 

inches last night and it is believed the Liberal Members ot Parliament from 
worst of the freshet is over. New Brunswick, wreath, orchids, roees

The city council will meet on Thurs- and lilies of the valley, 
day evening to continue the investiga- Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, pink 
tion Into (he mayoralty election. and white carnations.

The St. John bark Edna M. Smith, The Misses Gilbert, pink roses, 
commanded by Captain Read of this James McGtvern, rosea and carnations,
city, arrived in Boston yesterday from E. H. McAlpine, cross of roses and
Turk’s Island. Captain Read will re- carnations.
tire from the sea after fifty years of Miss Gertrude McDonald, yellow 
service. roses.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, pink and 
white carnations.

G. G.

Soft white blouses are worn with tail
ored suits.

Green still holds sway as a popular

hnFr
wTcT Sisafe ds

«de Robtqsent second 
unes Andrews, Frank 

e Gustef Asker. 
—First division, 
n. George Pay- 

Wj third division, Donald An-

,ate for two

""■m <nded the
8 White crystal with jet beads are used 

together. ' .'■» •

Check and plaid cotton ratines are in 
^reat demand.

and prizes have been won ' ----------
as follows: If you would be In fashion have soihe-

Douglas gold medal for best English thing with a stripe in it. 
essay, entitied “The Undeveloped Re- % >«4 : W—uà-«
sources of New Brunswick," Emerson Stitched patent leather collars and 
C. Rice, of Wickham, Queens County. cuffs make a striking effect on coats of 

Montgomery Campbell prize for class- velvets kin cloth. ■ HM®®

mimaiWSS^0
sUver medal for fourth veari UPS" ______ cauliflower in plain water to draw
■rlnw Samuel R Weston of a , , , , , . . out any insects. After the Insects havr
"to£n Oueens Cxmntv , £j°°* dcal °f VeT changeable come out, put galt in thc waler. „ wy,

-City fr ™. 18 8een* CSPeCiaUy lD Bften,0°n klUthem'

fourth year, “Public Water Supply,” ____ , , ,,
^Alumnae S"s2ti^D srtiotorahtptor l?* ,b°,ned htaafie£ °Z «""Iparent «lery chop^d together and boilecUhir-
W a«»it& the°womèn Z M1 ‘8 °De °f the 1,681 fOT 8t°ut t inutes. Add ^ salt, pepper M(1

. A. Ethel " ■ / . .. butter. -- ; ; ■ "

Light net-top laces continue to have Braas fenders" and fire Irons esn be 
thln^ all their own way in the fashion lacquered with a special preparation 
wor*°- which will prevent them from requiring

constant polishing.

y*
son
gus

GAfiETOWN ■
Gagetown, N. B., May, 11—iMr. and 

Mrs. Fred. Corey and children, of St.
John, arrived in Gagetown. on Monday, vjceg
“Lf ^Levl^"th°™6 1A "E- Cochèan, of Moncton, was In
ofTerandTMyrSarXmorCoreythC ^ —* " "

J. L. Allingham returned from St. Î ., .
John on Friday, last. J“S

Rev. William Armstrong, of Shediac, v- K r ™i a <- a w
SUE «hl* -1""’Mn'T 5 aeSgsSSîî&L’iSSîS
a.‘lLj?S.*S' ï£l"wS4°KÆ>°.
whei-e she will spend some weeks. ,past six months have been

Rev. William Smith was a passenger 2î,tinV^r Fo^eest daughter, Mrs. 
t Fredericton on Wednesday. f13;7-611 F.olkinj!> at Sussex, returned home

The foggy mornings of the past week j*31 weelf 8115 are occupying their house 
have made leavihg at 6 o’clock a dlffi- he" .fS™ .- _ __ .
culty for the steamer Hampstêad. On Salisbury, N._B., Maÿ 18---Dr. J. P. 
Thursday morning the Hampstead, while Champion, of Tyne Valley (P. E. I.), 
attempting to steer up the creek hi a YVi , ?n ^ r,'*' A*^odand’ 
heavy fog, ran aground on Dingee’s Albany (P, E. I.), are the guests here 
Point, and teas heM up for about an f°r a few days this week of their broth- 
hour. Capt. Holly Bridges sent one of B<rv' .=• Champion, and Mrs. 
his tugs to her assistance, and she was Champion. at the Methodist parsonage, 
able in a short time to proceed on. her 5' Champion was called to the
way without further mishap. Robson’s Corner Wednesday afternoon,

William C. Belyea, conductor on the “ay 12, to officiate at a pretly home 
St. John VaUey rafiroad, has this week wedding at the residence of Mre. Stephen 
launched his new motor boat, which is 50af> c0«7racl:i”8. Park's being Mrs.
a 22 by 4% foot runabout, in “V-bot- dauEhter*m "“ml Mau

first of Its style to be owned about here. {“Tthf”,.if I 
The water front now echoes with the n/
hum of the motor boat; as nearly all °* ^.bride .and groorn^
toeir°cr^to ^ °°W laU”ChC<i served ^he bride, who6 WM ^attJd

R. R. Reid has spent the week at T?
Washademoak, where he has been sup- ™ad* 
erintending the rafting of his lumber. teKt sl?®rt Mr’ and, TïOI?e

vr .L cnimnadiir to faH V,rv<, IVfioe Will ICSidf ®t TOBCi. Th® bride,PM Vt Sffte dllth nf wha» who is very popular at Dobson’s Corner, 
L A" T* - n will be. greatly missed by the home

MÎM^irfw^too^dT^- tidftsmany beautifulcome visitor In Gagetown, where she is and vdaable bridal fr*fts' 
the guest of the Misses Babbitt each 
summer.

Miss Pearl Peters left on Friday morn
ing for Windsor (N. S.), wher she will Campbeliton, N- B., May 12—The call 
attend the Closing exercises of King's to Rev. T. P. Drumm, B. Dv of this 
College, which commences on Sunday, town, by St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
May 10th. church, Halifax, has somewhat nettled

John H. Palmer returned on Saturday the staid folk df his congregation. One
from his year's work at the McGill of the elders when shtiwn the report in 
Medical College. The Telegraph of the Halifax call, said:

Mte. F. W. Gaunee came home on “WeU- we’ll have a tussle tor it before 
Saturday from St. John, where she has they get him.”
been spending the week. Rev. Mr. Drumm returned home last

Mrs- James Reid, of St. John, is evening, and when seen this morning 
spending a few days in Gagetown as the told your correspondent that he had not 
guest of her son, R. R. Reid. yet come to any decision in the matter.

Mrs. W. Belyea spent Sunday in town, Mr. Drumm Came to Campbeliton just 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. before the great fire and during that try- 
T. Babbitt. ing period when thc people were com-

Rev- Mr. Bertram, of Oromocto, at- pelled to camp upon the hills and wor-
rived in Gagetown on Saturday and on ship in the fields, he endeared himself to 
Sunday morning and evening occupied his congregation and to the people of all 
the pulpit of the Methodist church. Mr. creeds by his kindly ministry and de- 
Bertram’s splendid addresses on both oc- votion. He is the only Presbyterian 
casions were listened to with much ap- clergyman in the town now- who went 
predation. through that trying experience.

Severed exchanges of property have Mr. Drumln has had a splendid suc- 
been effected durifig the past two weeks, cess in his Campbeliton church, especi-j 
G. Day has purchased from Thomas ally during the past year, when more 
Corbett his farm on the Mill road, and than sixty persons were added to the 
will. move in at once. Mr. Day, who church membership. A special effort 
came from England last year, has spent will be made to retain his services in this 
some time in looking for a suitable loca- town.^^ 
tion. James W. Law has this week. The funeral 
moved into his new house on the Front C. Davison were conducted from the

home of his son-in-law, Stephen Mores, 
this Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Charles 
Squires, of the Methodist church, of 
which body Mr. Davison had been a 
member for thirty-seven years, offici
ated, assisted by Rev. J. H. Jenner, of 
the Baptist church.

ser-
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of
Thurrott of Frederid 

Wm. Crocket scho 
Mack, lilies. first year Latin and
McAvity, sheath Smith of Lower Covei 

. . of the valley. Dr. Walker’s prize for English essay
Mrs. s Hayward, lilies work to the first and second years, $30,
Mr. and Mrs. W. t. Earle, red. roses. Chas. R. Sl_.......
Maurice Coll, white roses. Electrical Engineers ot 181» prize, $86,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, pink and tor fourth year electrical engineering, A.

W>Mr. andMrs. mtry Gilbert, pink and ^The dectrical ^gtoee^°of IM2 were

Gxtx W. Arnold, H. E. Loekary and A.

and Chemistry prize, donated by friend of 
the university, $26, for first year chem
istry,, Leo C. Kelley.

The Alumni Sodety will meet this 
evening, when the winner of the alumni 
gold medal and Brydone Jack Scholar-

1100, tor 
Cbaries R.

Co.
of and Lingerie blouses of filmy stuffs and 

light silks have net castings for the col- It is a good idea to rinse muslin hang- 
lar and sleeve ribbons. This casting, ings, children’s dresses and pinafores in 
too, ie used on much of the new under- alum water. It will render them non- 
wear. inflammable. "

over

de Tût LAW SOCIETY LONGSHOREMAN IS 
KILLED II FILLEXPRESSES REGRETships will be announced.

The senate meets tomorrow. No an
nouncement has yet been made in re
gard to honorary degrees.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Wednesday, May 13. 
Joseph Gaudet, a ’longshoreman, was 

instantly killed last eight by falling 30 
"feet into the hold of the New Zealand 
liner Southern, loading at No. 7 berth, 
West Side. The accident, which occur
red while Gaudet was going down No.
2 hatch to fetch some gear, was a tre
mendous shock to his brother, who was

.. — -, . . _____ _. . ...j ,. 'with him at the time.
Wednesday, May 18. It is not known just how Joseph hap- 

The St. John Law -Society met yesterr pened to fall. As the hold was not be
ds» afternoon and resolutions were ™g worked at the time, there was no

. a x\m hght and the men were descending a 
passed expressing the deep regret of the ladder jn the darkness. Earlier in the
members of the legal fraternity in the day freight had been put into No. i 
death -of Stewart Lee Fairwtather, a for- hold and then work had been transferred 
nur- mjimium _Lf isa «-a to No. 8 hatch. About 10.80 o’clock theWint^p^=l,j : , nTlton Ttedp™T Gaudet brothers were sent to No. 2 hold 
Wffliro Pugsley, Wife of Hon. Dr. Pugs- for 6Qme ^ and soon ^ gaining the

Th, foltowte. rMnluHnn **»nd deck, William, who was behind
bv A A Wtan. KC and Jmneted h^ JosePb> in the darknes8’ heard a craS!; 
D1^ Mldtol He COuld DOt 866 what had ^happened.
D. MuUin, K.C., and passed by a unan- but M he was unable to get any reply

T!™j ,k . . . . from his brother he kept on to the bot-
Resolved that the membere of the tom of the shlp m feet below, ami 

St. John Law Society learn with rqgret the„ ,ound Ms brother’s body. Not 
5 to! death Of Mrs. Pugsley, wife daring to attempt to nTrr the body up
of Hon. WiBiam Pugsley, K.C . mem- alone;he ascended to the deck and not, 
her of the sodety, and respeetfuUy ex- fled Mr. Cowley, the foreman. The 

t®.5fr,1?ue^e^v!:^r <*eePe*t sym- lights were turned on in the hold and 
pathy with him in his bereavement.” the dead maa taken to the ship’s deck 

The resolution regarding the death of Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
Mr. Fàirwèather was moved by J. Roy found that Gaudetis neck had h«"

’ Campbell, K.C., and seconded by F. R. broken by the fall. The brother. Wil- 
Taylor. It was as follows: liam, is unable to account for thc acn-

“Reaolved that the membere of the dent, but is of the opinion that Joseph, 
St. John Law Society place upon ree- in getting over or around an automobile 
ord their sense of deep regret at the which had been lowered to the srenn.: 
death of Mr. Stewart Lee Falrweather, deck early to the afternoon, fell through 
formerly a member of the society. an open hatch which he had presumed 

. “He was 'a member of the society for to be closed.
several years but devoted his attention The dead man leaves a wife and three 
rather to the business of insurance which children, one of whom is an adoptr(\ 
Was carried on by his father, the late child. He was forty-one years of aF®j| 
Mr. Arthur C. Falrweather, in partner- and a native, of Pignish (P. E. V, 1FH 
ship with his sorts, rather than to the home in this city was at the corner ft ; 
practice of his profession. For some Charlotte and Britain streets.
time past, owing to til health, he was not ------------------------------------------ i
actively engaged in business. The following transfers in real rsFre

“In his business associations he was have taken place during the last 
highly esteemed, by all with whom he days: F. L. Clarke to Harry Clark, a 
came in contact, and in his social rebi- pitoperty in Lancaster, for $700. I 'j1' 
Hons his engaging and genial disposi- tees of Lucy G. V. deBury to File" 
tion secured tor him the esteem and re- Donnelley, a property in Main sin 
gard of hia many friends: and his death H. L. Garson to Bessie Rubin, a Prof 
will be sincerely mourned. erty in King street. C. A. R. Kelly n

“And further resolved, that a copy of al to Isabelle M, wife of John Km,»1 
these resolutions be forwarded to the a property at Torryburn Heights M"f 
members of his family with an exprès- garet and W. H. MacLaren to H-11 
sion of sympathy of the members of Macaulay, a property in Guilford >!nU 
this society.» West St John.

Format Reference to the Death 
of Mrs. Pugsley and Stewart 
L Falrweather.

Property Sold.

Creek district Chlpman, Queens 
The purchaser is John Brpdie : 
gow, Scotland. This is the second large 
tract of land Messrs. Burley have sold 
to Mr. Brodie, who, they presume, is 
coming to New Brunswick to improve 
the land and take up farming, 
tracts were formerly owned by Mrs. 
Jane Lloyd. '

There seems to be no Emit to tire 
favor in which moire ribbons and silks 
are held.

CAMPBLLLT0N county,
of Glas-white

A

Both

=5
' V. *: ûxI-'.I

Little square buttons covered with 
silks are ranged in groups on blouse 
sleeves and- fronts. Some shaped hip 
yokes, below which tunics fall to full
ness, have these sets of squares at the 
front and-, at the back.

. Merritt, carnations. 
Morrison, pink and white caroa-Mrs.

pig
Mr. and Mis. John Keefe, wreath of 

lilies and sweet peas.
M. Connolly, wreath of roses and 

sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, crescent 

of roses and sweet peaa.
Harry Ryan, yellow roses.
Frank West, sweet peas.

“The Mayor and Mrs. J. H. Frink, car-

■

t
T

—------------

f
Make 
Doits

-—Y

w
Mf”V Mbs. Walter Pedersen, pink 

anW.'''MrtcoTmSM4ckay, white rose,.

e#
services of the late AUen

i, pink, white and yellow pody but finely. 
r a»d K. J. MaeRae, pink '

Jb/ andil^ririnlcX kankinA

Happy.

No woman needm Dr, Horae's 
Indien Root *^111»

are made according to a formula in

Ù
ssflBss ”rx.I il*»» nearlv a century aso amonc t-Ke >' |Indiana, and learned horn them by

cans and chem.sts, it has been found & Sons hBVe subscribed $1,000 to the

■SBsBæ?: -es—- —-

ci..»., th. îteàtw:iMSJ5y»aMHM8

FREDERIC TON

Friwer pink
and . .

George S. Cushing redMr. and 
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M:sr ; if sota W • I pa Hi;teSESir Wilfrid Declares - Agree
ment Does Not Safeguard (”d 
Peoples’ Interest—Govern
ment Should be Given Con
trol of Common Stock—
Borden Defends the Deal 
But Tory Supporter Con
demns it and Exposes Stir 
William’s Tactics.
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upon presorted a statement to the gov
ernment showing that $100879,000 was 
stUl required to complete the road, 
against which the company had. $58,- 
478,982 in'guarantees and subsidies earn
ed or potential, leaving $41,905,117 still 
required- ' . ’ i ' ■ - ,1
Money Tied Up.

It might be asked why, this $68,000,000 
of subsidies and guaranties could not be 
used to complete the road, and in this
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i Ottawa, May 18—Fifty yearn ago 
ing Wilfrid Laurier, who had just

Sir Wilfrid Laurier co I' “If Mr:
. .,*7

Ottawa, May 12—The St. John dele
gation to Ottawa did not secure a prom
ise from the government that the Gute-

inent part, but the summing up on be
half of the government was made by 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who undertook that 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane would give his at- 
tentum to the matter on his return to 
Ottawa? that the agreement would not ; 
again be entered into without the vote 
of the full cabinet council, and that Heli- -
fax would not be named in the mail 
contract but the steamship companies 1 would bejivena free hand in Vselec-

_ Notwithstanding the statement of 
Premier Borden in the .house regarding 
a profit to the t C. R. under the Gate-

*d » ffvafhgiggMMs^ 
sx'-c!

had been much discussion with the min
istère as to whether the agreement had 
resulted in profitable operation, or 
whether it was discriminatory, said that 
“they all understood very well, that it 
was discriminatory." -,

The consensus of opinion among the 
delegates seemed to be that the résuit 
of today’s conference was satisfactory, 
in that its placed full responsibility for 
any traffic arrangement over the I. C. ft. 
directly upon the cabinet.
To See Sforoghnessy Today.

Some indication of the attitude of the 
C. P. ft. toward bringing the Empresses 
back to St. John is likely to be gath
ered, tomorrow when the delegation meet 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessv in Montreal at «

cial
!emmi-nt to hism _the a years agi

be
Ottawa, May 18--“What the countrv ., . „ _ _ -------- ----------- ------------_ _ ...._____ „

wants to know aDout ttie Canadian L‘ri ^ fn™!?h «“"rity for the payment of their same tor any other public man who neirt -ill enmmnmn. ntr AmTr ....... ... ,
Nurthem is the truth, the whole truth, , eam,e/i’ since, it must he paid creditors as one of the terms of getting may desire to make explanations. h,? W a' wU1 be by sanctic
and nothing but the truth,” said Sir out *he pr0p0*°n w^ch the the guarantee, while the resolution sim- There were negotiations and pubUc " „ n , ^tmguished lead- council with St. J
Wilfrid Laurier in the commons this declared that they “covenanted that men were corned in them/It is. learnt *^1 .d°^, °f th? prescnt- “d with
afternoon, in opening the attack on the ,<rf the road bore, to the total their creditors would not press them.” time the story was told” ï -n t parliamentary session. The event meant of it being
government's $45,000,000 bond guarantee f08.1 °ff,the wholo road. Therefore the “That is one of the reasons,” de- W,U takeplacem the parliament build- Whatever claim is mad

„T Borden and Hon. Arthur Meighen, premise winch he thought ever} mem- Why should Canada be asked to give me "'th the object of having this mat- attended and enthusiastic caucus of Lib- panics will choose their own----- ”
the chief apologists for the bargain Sir uf como le^T^ view of tL/nterestThe th>8 $«,000,000 guarantee? It was stated ter hushed up in any manner or form.- ™1 members and senators held this The delegation feels sat
Wilfrid laid down the general principle T comPleted| ln 'l,w of the interest the that the stock of the whole twenty-eight and most certainly I have not approach- morning. It was probably the first Lib- no such agreement as that
that while the Liberals were anxious to dominion and provinces had therein. One companies was to be merged into one. ed any of them with a like object, and I eral caucus ever hgld on Parliament Hill year is entered into again
«rim- the completion of the, transcon- SLggT?tl/,n !',ad „^efn tha* 9” ,s>'s.t.em But these companies ail preserved their have no explanations whatever to make. to which the Liberal leader'was not In- P. ft. Empresses will, of necessity, re-
linrntal system, they were strongly op- Should be allowed to gqmto liquidation identity. The capital stock of the Can- As you are probably on as intimate vited, and of which he was in total Ig- turn to St. John.

to be followed by a reorganiratiap. This adian xorthem waa placed at one hun- terms with the Hon. Mr. Flemming and norance. As it stands now the government te-’
dred miIlions by the government, but this the Tory party of New Brunswick as An amusing feature of the affair was <*Pts the assurance of its official, Mr.

th,C^rldvTnne^^nîaAcN « ™ did not mrl’ld<' the stock df the twenty- any person in the province, you must the press despatches sept out to the Gutehus, quoted by Premier Borden in
sevfh subsidi»T companies. If a mort- be in a position to know whether or Conservative press advancing various the house a few days ago, that the Gute-

the ,m‘! 0 8 Which might be gage was placed upon the stock of the not any attempts have been made by ridiculous theories for its calling by lius-Bosworth agreement is good busl-
Mna securrtL1^^ ingthe end "result subt,idiary companies, as the resolution, your Conservative friends with that ob- t hief Whip Fred F. Pardee. The most «ess and results in a profit to the I. C. 
to agte^old/Ms to the rountrv d (Gov Mid’ surelyj tt could not be maintained ject in view, and if any such facts exist generally promulgated fiction of the gov- R and « the government renews the
to a ten-foM toss to tW cpnnfay, (Gov- that the subsidiary companies had to your knowledge, as would appear eminent press was to the effect that it agreement, there is nothing to prevent

ssëssîBE Sj-gspa- piistais
tion, it would Still remain uncompleted *what do we ~t»- Sir Wilfrid. your ca™' ATT Hill MAI I0T ' All ibis, and more, was pointed out
until the government came to its assist- t ■ mortga* which I submit is for8fiv, 1 n» Jf”! ***?** me".'w'hp> Il I I AWn Hill IXf* by the delegation this afternoon at the

m absolutely and altogether elusive.” What waiting an op^rtunity to orove the « I Ifllln IIUUvL S conference at 4 o’clock in the office ofdeemed it best to grant assistance. Canada got was a mortgage on top of truth of the gr^ert charts ™-r ore! Hon‘ J‘ D Haien> th* minister of marine
Says Money Was Wisely Spent. a mammoth $312,000,000 mortgage. Be- ferred against^nublic me/to th^ nAPn , and fisheries.

On investigation the government had [^Auld'havr ^^1^0,‘the^ inCS °f New Brunswick? (1(1^ III IPLI lA/fiPi^ Borden ** Horee Show’ As authorised by the board of tradq
raised had‘ lwsen diverted toim^the inent of SSilf.OOO.OOO. It might be safd , ■:/ Yours stacerely UllLU lYlUuH If UllK T» the keen disappointment of the Mr. Pidgeon has interviewed the minis- : '!
!?^.d.-ad.,bü" „ï*rted_. ™,thf1con' to him: “You aided the enterprise.” F. B. CARVBLL. 11 members of the delegation Premier Bor- tf” interested regarding the eonstrue-

That was true. But in every case a first ------------- den did not attend this conference. It tion “f two new wharves at the sonth-
Manm who would have been legaUy en ^nif^origag’Ton/he/vhoT o“the |Z|MPQ PfHUilTV --------- be" pre^mf at^hfotîitog^Sf M™ Gutelfus mus/report on the neces-
in'return forAheir serv^s/n ^xfnstr <ct^ enterprise. ixlllUU LUlflll I Several Bill» PaSSed”Fowler the Ottawa Horee Show, and^at foi- sity for these, and the acting minister
tog the road had instead received only’ Road Must Be Completed. UUW! ' ‘ * SaVS Judges AfB Paid Efl- ^^^t^^itontiro^thnfflrill™11' ’

-EUlLLJir ZraZ Jwnrtii ^«5 PRflDITC PfillDT ough, in Discussion ofMeis- Sb Mr ÊX M cf

fcenarie°“ndPaStoei>^.rid M^T were thc^domtoon°but’ ™f°the I Üllün I L UUuH t Uf6 tO InCrCaSO Their Pay. worksRH?n°To. Relating master next seas^wa” /ged on" m“

toanoenwis^anteresrt“<TnaldtheMNonrth:m Ct'—d^bv‘t£ £v’ _____ - Hon^L Todtrre ^dton^Gror^ ”n7"he"LureÆm^ that h^T./to*
rmment in its. proposals, is eloquent at Construction Company and did not use erU„man/to WTrv to t/nitortton^re ------ -- Ottawa M«v 19-Th. Ko - u h , Foster, mintoter of trade and romm^rce;' position to say that this work would be
.5 times, but tonight his speech was tte/adw^ ” PTO S altogether deficient.” Hampton, N. B„ May 13-In the pro- w, ruZ clotlws n d Messrs' Hartt- McLeod, Fowler, Robi- P'»bed with all possible speed, and
riuracterixed by a fiery eloquence which ° . „ Commenting upon the proposals as to baie court of Kings county today Judge workmg clothes on r ltnd cl«*ncd doux. Conservative members for New would be completed in time,
rendered it impressive, and which drew xe/gj/i."i!*u,„,dè the capital stock o# the company. Sir Freeze presiding, the following business up a considerable n - the less Brunswick, and Senators Daniel r~* Before the conference members of the
thunders of applause from the opposition MacKenzie Mann had put large assets Wilfri(f the hou8e tKpon bU'“T! eontautious govern,_____ „ the or- Thome-wCTe present. ' 4«kgation were entertained at lundwon - -
benches, and nothing but gloomy silence; ‘j? w the twenty-eîîtlît cencerns to be eonsid- Estate of 'Th»m»« Smrther 'i.t. M Her nance 's«wa,. *ZT tk. In addition to delegates officii |bÿ Mr. Hazen.
'Thetou^1 m^ber for Kingston re- te^ wrtTthe ^frtT/oî l°£ Tto ^ital of toe" Cardian* attendance small, the speeches brief, and aT/ Zho™eM wat LITTLE SATISFACTION

rnS^bb/ttlaa^rî: V M company  ̂ act were StfSTSL'/hat^beTTol “ FROM SHAU™^Y

public ownership of railways, which toe yran$ a«°- MacKenrie & Mann for the reltoquish- “^ Alexander P Barnhm the Z passed after a couple ot S diZ chants and others were paying increased
buCtmwM<*,teehtia^owelîbtod^SltHnè PredktS 1 Bri8fat FutUfC '"''"‘"J the 9tock o{ the sub«idiary com- er execute/ named in the will to be Ln by the western members. „ frel*ht rates f°* tbe transportation.

denounced the proposals on fundamental As regards future earnings and ex- P “Under the agreement,” went on Sir T°tK. t*» “ later date' v Codere’s'lrfU1 ™^iM the^^^nrt01*18 L M. Robinson,
principles, and he arraigned Sir William penditures the advice of experts of the Wilfrid “MnrKrnvie A M.nn «.i «SM. of. ,the ,':state .was sworn at **>865’ of bill respecting the manufacture,
MacKenrie, In his privte capacity, in a Intercolonial railway had been sought. 000,000 more of Canadian Northmi Wh,,C^ $1’00° 19 ,resl andTIth\^
manner which electrified the house. The C. N. ft. system now has earning stock and the dominion *88,000.000 Is ! ™ainder. Personal property ; Barnhill, lhe amendments to the Canada Tem-

“There is such a thing as a fair fight,” powers equal to those of the Canadian the dominion’s share suf
declared Mr. Nickle, “and a fair fight is Pacific in 1901, and there was. no reason sation for the guarantee
the kind of a fight a man should fight why it should not increase with the de- given? One Consideratior
who has felt the touch of his majesty’s vdopment of the country. *When we are giving thi
sword. There is the fight of a knight The government^ recognised that it the company, which last 
who should- always remember the order would have been desirable to organize premier that it would n 
to which he belongs, he should have a a new corporation to take over all securi- to parliament, we have a 
fair tilt in an open field. He should rea- ties of the road, but it had been founo. „t least A controlling i
lire what fair play is and then he should impossible to accomplish this. It had Canadian VT--“-—
notstrike below the belt.” been required that c!I 1L----- *—
Exposes Sir Wltttom’s Threat “brttKL^L noT^ that O

With this suggestive preface Mr. dude the future vesting of the entire this same company will be back to par- ■
Nickel proceeded to read from the system in one corporation. The total ,iament again for further aid. la
Kingston Whig a letter from Sir Wil- present and proposed ee»ltaliz«tion of r ^ n p., , ,, W ’
ham MacKenzie in which the latter the system was now $146,000JX)0 and 1 ory m. r. Scores Bargain.
stated that he was not indined to con- this had been reduced to *100,000,000 by W. F. Niçkle (Kingston) said ttiat
sicier favorably ah application by the the transfer of the stock of all" the al- last year when application for assistance
city for a terminal on account of the lied' companies td the Canadian North- was made by the Canadian Northern
Hilverse stand which the member who ern railway proper, and the prohibiting he had opposed any aid without futiamd
represented the city in parliament had of these companies from issuing any fur- ample inquiry. are ?,e
taken to the Canadian Northern pro- ther stock. “When the matter came to our at- sitting of
posais. He had sent this statement to Mr. Borden particularized the mort- tention this session through the insid- » «t J Freeze for Fowler ft Freeze D______Sir William, and it had never been re- gage of C. N. R. assets in return for the tous and persistent lobby carried, on by proctor for toe ̂ taL f Jd E C We^- „f”°ros„tottoC ”9bCe
puiliated, but it had later been added to guarantee of securities given by the gov- the Canadian Northern,’!, he continued, maI% representing Annie Sherwood *s in toTsubsidv orortdLd* hv the
"y ' declaration to the effect that his ernment. The abnormaUy high curent “it seemed to me time for a thorough daughter trr a former marriage i! !!™by the govern-
empmy would give no work to the indebtedness of the road, now almost investigation. After making an investi- of Âdotohus Grant late of ,1. . ^“°n °f
( anadian Locomotive Company shops ^11,000,000, must be reduced in one year gation for myself I am of the opinion Springfield, farmer deceased! Petition ent nmvirh*» Th* 8îe8r
because of the stand which the member to normal. The books'of the road must tonight that it was à mistake in 1918 to /JohuT* Greto a brott^of d^e^ °f
f r Kingston had taken. always be open for government inspec- assist the road and that the bargain the for ktterTof admtoistr^tim, ThfS fnT/K.j;r^L0f the

I want the house to Usten to this Lon and an annual statement furnished, government is now suggesting is a bad (s vaiued at $1 7(X> all^toonal Q^! «OœOOO5 Thr^ve^m^ynerS
■Be. declared Mr. Nickle before he The government will appoint a director barghin for the Dominion of Canada.” 1®'’“, JL.nrtlnJ, . Jow

rr«! it. -because within the last year ™ the board of the C. N. It. and each He charged that from the first, “these „t°hn9. ’ the m.tTer t0_ i°9"**e_ttle subsldy to four
men have been hurled from the legisla- of the allied companies and they are all wizards of finance,” had poured watered , f, 1 fS J ^ l" **

re- nf the provinces of Quebec and placed under toe control of tile rialway stock into theh- enterprise. This water- „a ”, e7 fl. 8 °f tbc Judges’ Salaries.
Ontario for accepting bribes. And I commission. ed stock was’what toe government to- TLt/nf Kemer lM» th.
" nt tu know what is toe opinion of, The country, which was adding thU day based its claim that it had taken ®9fat®,of Kel“L ““ ofij*®
U' hi,,. „f men who do not use money enterprise, would also participate in it $40,000,000 worth of stock as security on. pa"8b, n M D
b 'i threat, to win their purpose.” to the amount of $40,000,000 of stock Mr. Nickle said that in 1904 Mr. Bor- S.ees™9 w“l,w” pr?.ved by R. Murray

It was late when these disclosures which was to be vested in the govern-, den had maintained that if the country Boyd> one ,,,/,.e wiy“^e9..to ,e ng~
I”6" «»*•. but the house stirred and nient. The premier mentioned the pro- had to bear the cost of- a railroad it na.ture’ and Walter Scovil, the sole exe- 
lauriihle—murmurs could be heard vision in the government whereby in should own and operate it. He had al- fut°r named m the will, was duly sworn 
through*? lhe chamber. Sir William case of default of payment of any of its ways understood that toe policy of the m 03 *udh-.,f.he faluf .°f tiSwfs.tate 

piaeKenzie. who had 'sat throughout the (securities the government may appoint Conservative party was one of govern- sw?nLÎÎ ®*00, of which $200 is realty 
afternoon and the greater part of the a new board with power to transfer its ment ownership and operation. If his a”“ ”°° personalty. G. O. Dickson 
■"vening in the speakers gallerj- behind ownership to the government. All claims leader, seeing new lights, turned a cor- otTty' Proctor.
l,H‘ pillar, left shortly after- Mr. Nickle for contractors profits against the Can- ner, anà if he' did not see these lights, Hls honor announced that all cita- 
rnmnienoed. , adian Northern were released; traffic he could not understand why he should tlons would hereafter be made retura-

1 "fini to know," shouted the young must go over Canadian lines and ah be held up to ridicule because he fol- able on the regular sittings of the court 
’"ember for Kingston, “whgt democracy rates not greater than, those of parallel lowedMk-IitSky laid down in" 1904.
- coming to when the monetary pluto- competing United States lines when de- After stilting that government owner- 
;ri"' of Canada can lord it over, and Mined for Canadian points; there would ship of the C. N. ft. and G. T. P. would 
oireaton the representatives of the peo- be interchange of traffic with t" ' C. give rfétopéï.'^ates to build Up the west,
IT' Xr<' tl»' representatives of the Can- H. and running rights over *» < Mr. Nickle quoted the estimate .of F. H.
EiiâÇ.]>eople to be bullied into allegiance Mr. Borden said the, go<-,vuev. V Fhippen, Canadian Northern counsel, in
;■ ,thf,se men? It is better, I say, that sidered that the public l. \ the Western freight rates case that the
l should go out of public life- than* that been well protected. How total Cost of all Canadian railways when
int Kf& Mann should throttle toe could be more .erfe^jjMr ' con?jdsS«iliMStolffi be
"" obedience of tlicit demands, and de- be would be glad to consider nig- total net earnings of $44,000,000 to pay 

Kive me Of the independence of thought gestions to that end. Lack of -outage interest" on top-former amouqt. TBis 
j^L' oery man should maintain.” m deabng with this national question would mean a defleit of over $2«,O0O,OOO
■ not SO long ago that Sir William would be a natlengl disgrace and even annually. And yet the government was 1 
« m,. outside,” continued the member if expectations of its success were dis- rushing into partnership with the "6. ’*
^/Kingston, when the tumult, had sub- appointed there wns still a summary N.. R.

111,'!1' and be suggested that 1 go over method for the reorganization of the The debate will be continued tomor- 
opposition, as there was no room road and for handing it over if deemed row.

;*r independence in parliament Why I wise to another corporation to be created ---------- yv *'■-»» —-“-ri
“toll sooner face an honorable defeat by parliament. If similar compensation, Charlottetown, P.-E. I., May 12—Peter 

lUn’r nd in the shoes of Sir William as in the present'.case, had been secured McNutt & Sons of Malpeque, received
.iacKenzie, and so far forget the order from the Canadian Pac.fic when that en-, word .today that their 100 ton twehtv-
nf "Vi, 1 belong, as to adopt the tactics terpnse was assisted toe country would two year old schooner “Sir Louis” bound 
ff(l’Vfn,Ca" savage and blow e poison- bave reaped the benefit today. Mr. from Halifax, tp Malpeque..with general 

b-’H into the back pf an unsuspecting Borden considered that the present merchandise;; .Was wrecked off Aricliat,

-uKTtsiffi ato? ts% ^ssMrsifSB rs
•idl past assistance given to the Canadian nnd sank, while toe cargo floated ashore 

F™;1’ May 18-Right Hpn. R. !.. | Northern. The schoorter was valued at toOOO, cargo
iw!," briefly the history of the Si, Wilfrid Laurier. **•«». botir-fnlly insured.

■ I,.,,., 1,1 Northern company from the. - ■ f-.. ■ " 1ni --------- — .. . |
a "f.'be Lake Manitoba Railway | Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was loudly Blouses aeeuto important this seasito j 
■ydLt ompany secured bv Mac Ken- cheered on rising to speak, declared at that there are actually five or six differ-

^■^■1896, down to'"the present ' the ou (set that he and his associâtes rnt class#cdf>vtheto, from-the1 taltoree*
H ’ * bf" the line had nearly 10,000 wotild consider the government's pro- sports qkWt^Jto the Uce bipu»ps,like «pte

Cither in operation, graded or un- posais “on their merits, and on their we’

a |of'■
i of a full cabinet 
hn’s representative 
t. John people cog-

by

çlÊSaw- »b.o.Xç

be asked to givq me With the“i
onT®6#mentx HfU 

h the Liberal leader'was not in
to total, ig

norance. '
An amusing feature of the affair was 

the press despatches swt out to the 
Conservative press advancing various

sS

.posed to the terms of toe agreement 
brought down by the government.

If Canada was to assume all the obli
gations of the company then Liberalism, 
said Sir Wilfrid, believed that Canada 
should occupy toe position of senior, in
stead of junior partner, and instead of 
owning only forty per cent, of the stock 
should own a controlling interest.

He pointed out some of the obvious 
anomalies of the agreement and the 
need of much greater safeguard of the 
public interest than toe wording of the 
resolution as brought down by the 
premier provided for.

Premier Borden and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen confined themselves principally 
to restating what they interpreted to be 
the meaning of the agreement as already 
outlined in the press.
Hot Shot From Tory Insurgent

!

o’

■IMS

He learned thatIt was from .the government’s own 
side, tonight, however, that the strong
est and most trenchant criticism of the 
deal came. W. F. Nickle, Conservative 
member for Kingston, delivered a pro
nouncement which as a declaration of In
dependence, has seldom been surpassed 
in recent years in the Canadian house. 
The member for Kingston, who for the 
past two months has been numbered 
among the insurgents against the gov-

i
1

m
M

:
t ?

\

Montreal, May 18—The conference of 
the St John delegation with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. ft.,

.. . . ,, . J. this afternoon, was .very brief and
J. M. Robinson, president of the board brought no fruit in the way of a definite 

of trade, first presented the case for St. understanding.
John very fully. He spoke broadly of Mr. Robinson stated after the meet- . .
the injustice of the Gutelius agreement, ing that, when the delegation had pre- 
and pointed out that it was in the power sented the case for St. John asking some 
of the government to learn from an ex- assurance for continued C. P. ft. favor- 
amination of the railway accounts toe jng 0f the port, Sir -Thomas had said 
effect from the arrangement as regards the poBCy of the C. P. ft. was to use the 
revenue and cost. ports at which facilities were available.

Mr. Robinson pleaded for equal rights if St. John wanted business, then it was 
for the two ports according to their geo- the duty of the city to see that tt could 
graphical location and the restoration to be properly handled.

John of its advantage in this regard, Mr. Robinson said the delegation did 
this advantage having been wiped out, not speak particularly of the return of 
he claimed, at the expense of the whole the Empresses, and that Sr Thomas, in 
country ln giving the C. P. R. such a speaking of the necessity for facilities, 
low rate over the I. C. R. was also speaking generally.

E. Showing this loss in traffic this yeafo '
Mr. Robinson pointed out that there had night.

, . been many davs on which individual -iSSSSF’-^Sag UIU) :
ALONG THE tT.fi

in
Ji

peranee act were put -through the final

matures thereto and Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux asked Hon. ÜÜ? 2wf ?T A. E. Kemp this morning whether the
report was correct that he had attended 
the anti-home rule meeting in Toronto

smW&£
te sentiraents-but he desired to 
whether Mr. Kemp represented

us,” remarked Mr. Kemp, 
lost serious,” replied Mr. Lemieux.

lively of
s

have aan 3 Al
4,S <

■i G- ”

'it?' sThe delegation will leave for home to-
;

was rétu ■

Bigger Subsidy for Dry Docks. St John the Fastest Mail Fert
Mr. Robinson took up the record of 

steamship arrivals and mail dispatch 
through Halifax and St. John this sea
son and showed that St. John had made 
toe fastest time in any stogie 
much of the delay through St. John was 
dne to the longer haul over the I. C. ft. 
and there was nothing in the records to 
warrant Halifax an exclusive contract.
Mayor Frink.

Mayor Frink gave an admirable ad
dress on behalf o$ city interests, re-

-"Ho. c. stiuM c «.yc
ereMeds'toartes^'iuZ- w the tacit agreement that these facilities
creased salaries of judges in the Quebec would ^ays be used for that line. He
kIms AHrertrtiN°B >Be „/te'n*“Te b»"1*8 in to shew the loss

Æ i ■£?»• :s: ÏÏ5M-S

at the bar. Fifty per cent of the from these particular wharves for the 
judges, he added, are not required to Rrst flve months of 19l4. ‘ . ■■
work as hard as they did when prae- _ , _ .
rising barristers. . , K Jl Tighe. . . ■

The discussion took up a couple Of E. J. Tighe spoke on behalf of labor 
on the second and fourth Wednesdays hour* and ranged practically from coast interests and contended that loss of the
of each month._______ __________ t< coast. In addition to Mr. Fowler’s Empress boats had affected practically

comment there was an interesting opin- all the working classes of the city, as
ion from H. B. Morphy, who took the the combination df heavy freight and
ground that all superior court judges passenger traffic helped carpenters, bar-
shoùld be compelled to retire when they bers, hotel employes and many others.

McCurdy and E. M. MacDonald urged! Sii Mr. Fowler spoke and said, that as an
us treatment for the judges outside member he might suggest that
il increase in salaries***^ the solution may be a division of the 

the resolution was pÀMed toail service, as it was the policy of the 
based upon it given its first government to develop and improve both

D. F. Pidgeon.

that

Pioneer Train With 220 Sel
lers from Quebec Arrives In 
North Country.

OttawjqMay 12—The National Trans
continental has entered upon one phase 
of its work as a colonizing line opening 
up the great land pf Ontario and Que
bec. A report was received today by 
the immigration department announcing 
the arrival at Hurricanaw (Que.), four
teen miles east of Cochrane and 48* 
miles west of Quebec City, of the first 
immigrant special over the new road. It 
consisted of a train of 88 cars, contain- , 
ing 220 settlers and their effects. The 
train came straight through from Que
bec. Between Cochrane and Hurricanaw 
the National Transcontinental has been 
for some time in operation by the con
tractors under arrangement with the N.
,T. R. commission. - -'-v7. ' *.

The new settlers are the pioneers of " ! 
a big influx which will during the next 1 h 
few years open up the mtilions of acres 
of good clay land between Cochrane and 
Quebec.

bad al- 
■ cy of thé 

was one of govern
ment ownership and operation. If his 

w lights, turned a cor-
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Middy dresses, sailors, Norfolk and 

Russian effects are all good foy children’s
!
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reading.
$20,000 BEQÜisT-TO^P|E|E||l B BHI

CHARLOTTETOWN HOSPITAL. 25”» «&S fÏÏfM

. « | gation, and a general discussion follow-
Charlottetown, P. E.. I., May 18—At ’ ed, the whole interview lasting nearly 

a graduation of nurses of the P. E. I. two hours. SpE
Hospital last night, the president of the MV. Schofield’s contribution was a 
trustees. Percy Pope, announced that, comparison of the rate paid by the C. 
as a result of à legacy of more thgn P. under the,agreement with what be
$20,006 left by the estate of the T. was claimed to be the actual .cost of sore

rs&’K'Tssrs.TSs g ^ ™,„.
providing for new operating and X-ray rious points, compared these to the rates B I the pain you are saved
rooms and eleven new privute rooifis "under the agreement, and said it was a when that sore corn goes.

I f°»»pa^DtS . , , fair deduction that St. John merchants NT V It is fooflsh to experiment
“ W^îhy d ~ li df were helping to pay in this way for the Jri I with untried remedies-

Atchfield, Conn., and had -------- i on destruction of their own port. *«*3^ better use Putnam’s Ex-

‘■“"a ?srat!ss*aiaaias:
“ saw

“It

g
.

FOOT CALLOUSES S,E| 
QUICKLY REMOVED

Delicately <
flavoured_
Highly -

i '
■

'thing on your feet that shouldn’t 
era-pjs'hether corps, callouses or 
utnpS-Ltiiey can all be removed in 

rt order by Putnam’s
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’S CORNER
USEKEEPING

k D. GRAUHL

t many fruits for pies as those we 
»h ones tore -still on their way. 
they give a pleasant change and are 

de with fruit—but only for a short
In

h of a cake, of chocolate ra
in a doable boiler and to

a little
It add j

t sugar, yolks of two eggs and three 
itir until thick. Bake the pastry shdl 
prd. Make a stiff meringue with the 
well sweetened. Heap . this over the 
: oven to brown lightly over top. 
leparate two eggs and beat the yelk* 
of hot milk with, a tablespoon of f 
> and a fourth of a cup of sugM. Cook , 
nove from heat. Add one tablespoon 
ie teaspoon of Vanilla and half a pound 

This will fill two baked pastry Shélls 
the eggs into the meringue, brown it

is filling may be made in the double 
d is made, and poured into toe' baked 
baked in the oven. The latter way is
>;H!n ~ .y •[>’ . ; ■ ; ; ' f~

1th pastry and fill them with a mixture 
m yolks of four eggs, one-half cup of 

flavoring and a pint of milk cooked 
ten reached. Bake in a moderate oven

a children’s pie but made after these 
J for grown persons too. One cup 
cup of white sugar, juice of two iem- 
xioothed flour, two tablespoons, of melt- 
iinnamon and nutmeg. Mix this well 
?s and their stiff whites, mix again 
genty-fivel minutes. In making this 
: lemon gives a finer, smoother flavor 
hakes the filling have a light consis- 
lugh of the white will rise to the top 
ie pies are baking and will serve

lard fillings in the same way chocolate 
brange, pineapple, banana and marsh- 
■ delectable pastry is called- Frangipani 
ike four tablespoonfuls of the almond 
Nits very fine; mix with four tâble- 
iutter, half a teaspoon of cinnamon 
iter and orange flower flavoring. Bake 
>1 and decorate with a thick stiff frost-

as a

household hints.

Hardwood floors should be dusted
y.

Hot vinegar is good to serve with
ach.

Always break rather than cut aspara-
is.

Never cover the pqt to which you cook 
.„-eens.

BoH brass curtain rings in vinegar to 
clean them.

Sanitary doughnut cutters are made 
of hard wood.

The bedrooms in a house should al
ways suggest repose.

Rhubarb jam is a g6od filling for the 
Children’s sandwiches.

Some striking outing dresses have 
hems turned up like a man.’» trousers.

A feature of the new- nightgowns is 
the very sheer yoke extending over the 
bust.

L The best dressing for asMiagus is 
[butter and pure enema: *

F Put cauliflower in plain water to draw 
out any insects. After the insects have 
come out, put salt in the water; it will 
kill them. , - •

a head of cabbage and half a bunch of 
celery chopped together and boiled thir
ty minutes. Add milk, salt, pepper and 
butter.

Brass fenders and fire irons can be 
[lacquered with a special preparation 
which will prevent them from requiring 
[constant polishing.

It is a good idea to rinse muslin bang
ings, children’s dresses and pinafores in 
alum water. It will render them non- 
inflammable.

mm is
KILLED II FILL

Wednesday, May 13.
Joseph Gaudet, a ’longshoreman, was 

instantly killed last eight 
feet into the hold of the 
liner Southern, loading at NO. 7 berth, 
West Side. The accident, which occur
red -while Gaudet was going down No. 
2 hatch to fetch some gear, was p. tre
mendous shock to his brother, who was 
with him at the time. ’ **-

It is not known just how Joseph hap
pened to fall. As the hold wa* not be
ing worked at the time, there was, no 
light and the men were descending a 
ladder in the darkness. Earlier In the 
day freight had been put Into No. 2 
hold and then work had been transferred 
!to No. 8 hatch. About 1080 o’clock the 
Gaudet brothers were sent to No. 2 hold 
for some gear and soon after gaining the 
second deck, William, who was behind 
Joseph, in the darkness, heard a crash. 
He could not see what had happened, 
but as he was unable to get any reply 
from his brother he kept on to the bot
tom of the ship, 80 feet below, and 
there found his brother’s body. Not 
daring to attempt to carry the body up 
alone, he ascended to the deck and noti
fied Mr. Cowley, the foreman. The 
lights were turned on in the hold and 
the dead man taken to the ship’s deck.

Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
found that Gaudefs neck had been 
broken by the fall. The brother, Wil
liam, is unable to account for the acci
dent, but is of the opinion that Joseph, 
in getting over or around an automobile 
which had been lowered to the second 
deck early in the afternoon, fell through 

hatch which he had presumed

by falling SO 
New Zealand

an open 
to be closed.

The dead man leaves a wife and three 
children, one of whom is ah àdOpteoj 
child. He was forty-one years of «8*(J 
and a native of Pignish (P. E. IJ 
home in this city was at the corner W | 
Charlotte and Britain streets. I

| The following transfers in real eeffide 
[have taken place during the last *ew 
[days: F. L. Clarke to Harry Clark, a 
[property in Lancaster, for $700. Trj’s 
[tees of Lucy G. V. deBury to Enén 
[Donnelley, a property in Main Street 
H. L. Garson to Bessie Rubin, a Prop" 

lerty in King street. C. A. R. Kelly et 
[al to Isabelle M, wife of Jdhn Kenney- 
[a property at Torryburn Heights. 
garet and W. H. MacLaren to Robert 

[Macaulay, a property in Guilford street, 
[West St John.
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qphc bulletin of fow 
Intelligence for March, 1 

of agricultufi 
tains an American vi< 
cattle situation. With re 
ply of beef cattle to < 
riven show that, alt hoi 
Üon of the dominion 
thirty-five per cent sine 
ply has increased only 
The article states as fo 

The solution of the! 
ation is one of the most 
lems before our Americ 
is something which coni 
woman and child in th 

ic first time in the 
rvilization our pe 
appears to be a a 
s been gradually 
lince 1907. The r 

our population and thus 
demand for beef, has ca 
for «ill kinds of meat; t 
ers have sold their bn 
well as the normal ineni 
lias been a marked lnc| 
and a very noticeable fa

partaient

Foi
ei

Itl

ply.
The World's Cattle Su|

A shortage at home 
serious a matter from 
standpoint, if there w< 
supply in other counti 
time the writer has bee 
concerning the world’s 
It has been necessary 
classes of cattle, bee 
outside of our own are 
separate figures for beef 
tie- Fairly reliable fig 
obtained concerning the 
creases to the number of 
people in practically all 
meat-producing and coni 
of the world sinoe 1900 
show conclusively thai 
countries, except Austri 
the Increase in cattle pre 
kept pace with the Incre 
her of people. A caret 
same will dearly revee 
there is a world-wide st 
and that the most alarm 
affairs prevails In the L

The average increase 
19.9 per cent and of e 
per centr
Free Meats From Forelj

A great deal has been 
the effect of putting m 
list. Some people have 
would insure an abundai 
for the American peop 
prices. Others have mal 
putting of meat on the 
drive the American fan 
man out of the cattle 1 
on account of the low 
and consequently of catti 
were sure to follow suet 
careful study of the < 

1 would indicate that lx 
[ almost sure to be dissj 
l there ts a world-wide * 
1 cannot be dented. This 
I placing of meats on tiré 
F likely to reduce appred 

of beef to the consumer

hungry and must look t 
Australia for its supplies 
bid against the 
other contender in the 
Even the most optimis 
free meat figure that si 
side not more than 4,00 
per week, or 2,000,000 ; 

^can be expected. This 
barely furnish enough t 
nual increase in popola 
lowest estimates on oi 
consumption place the 
pounds per person, or 
population 14,400,000 pi 
thus our people would 
amount of anticipated 
lion of beef, some 100A 
about seven days. This 
the law of supply and 
the controlling factor in 
of prices. 1

Conditions in the Uni*

a

m

The beef cattle indust 
States is in a most pret 
Between January;- 1907 
191^ the number of be 
United States decreases 
heed, or about 32 per S 
same time our poptd 
about 10,000,000 people, 
going to be worse in 3 
three years. A few wej 
of the stockyards* ms 
vince th* most optimii 
there are altogether ti 
heifers rod calves beto| 
ket for the future got 
business. It is PHB 
the face of the present 
of cattle, to look

a m

___ over i
of our southern and i 
and find from 16 to 40 
animals offered to be 
•tuff, just the kind ths 
breeding purposes on t 
condition of affairs, if 
mean but one thing, » 
fewer cattie in the yei 
Tfce Farmers’ Duty.

It has been said that 
uuty to feed our peo| 
necessarily include mea 
the most important of 
he is to fulfil his duty, 
•tod raise more cattle, 
ideations are that the 
beef cattle will be high 
*he business a proflti 
"eel production must 
J* afactor ™ the col 
jgrtility Of our soil, j 
•its claim that every 1 
eorn is sold off the far 
worth of -fertility is fi 
lie fed through beef ca| 
worth of fertility is i 
the same ratio preval 
grain and forage crop 
1 hese are factors wortl
«idyttion. There js fi(

before our > 
iu ifcîfe rao*ntaining a 
i 1 of our soil*

linvolyed, go lin 
to soil-t

p*ctorC Necessary.

'toder^ue™"81 PUt

fanners grass past 
are getting fr<

cattle
th ; , an excellent 
Jj.to.hor problem on 
, require but vet 

g the grating seaso: 
*• 1 ,lr formers of 1
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of A Soi of the North.1« Issued 
by The 
St. J

he trouble would
subscriber writes to Th

Telegraph as follows; -.More than sixty
rit*? ‘gcthM«i5dr,w °tty gave « ni-

aBmttr£w&
ory but which I think is complete p0, 
sibly you would care to publish the 
poem.” ,e

I to3Vi Won from OttawaAct
wick.

E. W
President and Ma 

Subscription Rates.
Sent by mail to any address In

2,03£5%*SSâSL,,k
Dollars a year. All subscriptions to 
> paid to advance.

‘ Advertising Rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

.taking-the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per inch.

to drift along all 
t. John has tried that way be- 
i has discovered that it is costly.

; mer- 
- fore, ai

*5$ 6 SSPn îifetï

prestige of Sir James Whtt-

The election will 
ht, about the be- 
is also the likely 
Manitoba. Over- 

the strength of the Conser- 
are to be in Ontario, the 
if the election and the party 

ntages provided for by the recent 
tnbutton suggest a certain degree 
prehension m the Conservative camp 
r. Rowell’s rate of progress.—Mani- 
Free Press. 7-

length in his i 
he man whose n, A SONG OF THE NORTH. 

(Elizabeth Doben.)
Aw&,! Cried the Stout Sir

While tlfc blossoms are on the trees.
F°r th?unTmer *S Short and themonths

As we sail for the Northern Seas
■

Ho gallant Crosier and brave Fits-Ja 
We will startle the world I trow, 

When We find a way through the North-
era Sea*

That never was found till now.

A good stout ship is the Eretrls ,
As ever unfurled a sail.

And the Terror will match with as brave 
a one

As ever unfurled a sail.

.... ®° tbey bade farewell to their pleasant
The Standard devotes half a column homes, 

way to juvenil* abuse of Mr. F. B. Carvell, ,itt° the hills and valleys green.

ÎÏ XÏT V d"’"
d he Carvell is the fart thafhe i^To be A”d f°r ** QueC"'

counsel for Mr. Dugal before the Royal 
Commission whkh is to investigate 
charges against Mr. Flemming rod others 
in connection with the Crown lands rod 
tye Valley railway. The Standard 
makes a similar attack upon Hon. H.

as
:

at a word fm each taserttoS'’ ra“

f Births, Marriages rod 
Deaths, SO cents for each Insert 

Important Notice.
remittances must be sent by post 

nlfice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if retnm of MS.
Is desired in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letter» are destroyed. 

Authorized Agents.
The following agents are

LTxt" 1
H. CECIL KI 
MISS V. E. G1

-.......................... ........

ofAd
election, if 
Sir James’metc., one 

Notice
in.

Mr.
me»All use the

he ocean. So S 
gh the cottrt,^

mj eh;™?
‘’ÏÏïSc

Ki£ >
«s

out a
'• carrying no im-

undertake things about it. On 
itation to nised facts' is that 

intensity. There an 
sleepers, but it is l

i of

the
eachth

,tiU he wash,
, , :

:
- s>\. x'

m-'i
this'

showed himself rather as a 
man who despised gaudiness and osten-

iS $S to see til bT sumZl fun^retard ais and1™- When he retnraed ttT

re is no o-en- A Groesu9 Mked Mm « he ever
knew » happier man that he was.

cruueIletton ofMhe dâtiv^toî"rtréHii is To qUote words: “And! and whi ? . „’ffective if the when Soto” answered that he had known
U not too «!tiv de LJT 006 Td,US’ a toilow-citiren of bis own,

Reading in bed JL m » a”d toM him that this TeUu* had been

S i£sas!SLZ EE-EBEHï
- - -™ k EBE-EEE"!

■d, K

5K trsnrrmiî EtEHSsm:
ehd^r. z

stzjsz ts rrr 5Sr M mmto erocel the arrangement. are rendered doubly horrible by the Z^Lce 'n p^erv"^ theto EX lasting they went to rest, rod never
From recent developments there is knowledge that they arc spreading the health. - ^ rose again, but died in the midst of their

reason to fear that the government in- disease among members of their own *__________ _ lionor a painless and tranquil death.’
tends to renew the agreement or to In- family or others who must live in close DELEGATION What,’ cried Croesus angrily, ‘rod dost
troduce one similar to It for the control association with them. . thou reckon us among the happy men at
of this traffic next season. This course These are disgraceful conditions, dis- X2Xt“»“X S°l0n' u-nwiUin& «“■» to ««tter
cannot be justified on any fair ground graceful to humrolty, rod dlsgraceful to 7f£^Tre of the maiL °T ^ *The
of public poUcy, and it is the duty of any self-respecting community. An in- , P ct a *a" sha" f the m“1* g^s. O king, have given the Gredo all

livered during thé, last wibter by way our representative6 in pBrllBment> and stitution properly equipped to care for fro|*t a“d pa“™iFBr ^USlne6S °f !he other gift, in moderate degree; and so
of H«difa5 direct and SC! jiôhn direct tof the delegates who are now going to patients efitttta class vesll cost a large ry “ri"f t%ifrU>*fr:.%yn' °ur wisdom; to., is a clfcerfnl and a

give intelligent consideration to the the 0^/representing vLu! toter- of mon^butlhat sum should «* ^wisdom; '

circumstances and conditions modifying ests here, to protest in the strongest provided, without further delay, out of the government on Tuesday made a good #“** thl,‘ observmg the numerou3 mis" 
the bald and unsatisfactory presentation manner against the renewal of this the public funds. nresrotation of St Tohn’s rase biîTit ° 8 thlt lttend 1,1 conditions> ,or-
of the case by the Dominion postal de- agreement and to obtain from the gov- The ordinary dictates of charity and caraiot t— lajd that the imvemmènt «.ve bldS t0 grow *nla*ent “P*”1 <,ur P”*-
partment. ' ernment an early rod definite déclara- mercy should provide the necessary the- m -h -nc(>urairement Mr Bor- ^ enjoymenU* or to «®mire any man’s

So far as St. John is concerned its Von of its policy with respect to the money, but the money 1s not only neces- den,g abgenee froln the confcrence waa ySXfftoKi hT vrt^' F°F
position now is the same as it always ocean mail service rod thq. open door wry to satisfy the demands of charity «jgnifleant the uncertain future has yet to come,
has been. This port is content to abide for Maritime ports, rod also of its pol- and of mercy; it is necessary for the Mr. Foster, who presided in Mr. Bor- ^d hZTTnly'to whom th^d^ 'tTth 
by the result, of any fair trial of the icy respecting the Intercotonial railway protection of the community as wcU. If den', absence, h„ promised that Hon. ^tto^d hantin^s to the roTwe rtil
iirect St. John route as compared with «”d its traffic agreements with the C. for no nobler motive than that of self- Mr. Cochrane wUl take up these ques- hatM>v. tQ Th t ^

P R. and with other railway,. protection, this city and county should tlons when he returns to Ottawa; that Jgg'jJffi£uKdZa££
This question is absqlutcly vital to set about providing a proper Institution the Guetlius agreement which expired tb“k ,ittl . and Jrodutira « U

St. John, rod we should not be left in for advanced cases of tuberculosis, with- Friday, will not be renewed unless it c„wn and |>roelalm iTXXm tS
any doubt concerbtog it. out any further delay, medvîs the sanction o, th, cabinet; and XLSrt^i LZ’“

DEMOCRACY TN INDUSTRY. A DEMOCRATIC ADVANCE. Jü ÜÎJSÏÎ tïtSSL 5LÏ tortut

He„D' D. Lloyd say,: “A, a bette, It is difficult for the Lords rod fo, mail poft. 2 elastics „ severed ttse ^ta

government has comc up from the peo- men of wealth in Great Britain to im- These assurance, may mean much o, which Job was visited. Then he bore
T V» TT. roŒ 1 n,e’ e0 a*"e * 8eCUre herb°r MeS bey<md 'XOthing They will mean nothing if the witness to the wisdom of the Greek, rod 
a better industry appears to be coming the troubled seas of present radical leg- Guttlius agreement is renewed, because lived so that his example was effective
up from the people than came down Nation. This budget is in no danger with the renewal of that agreement the i„ causing another king to scek culture
fron, the capitalists There is a shrewd of mishandling in the House of Lords, government closes the door against St. and character instead of wealth rod
sense of fact beck of this statement. That possibility has been disposed of John by using the Intercolonial railway pôwer. The prerent depUhdence upon
Tlie co-operative principle should have once for all ; but the dissatisfaction with to divert from this port traffic which material things, and the prevalent fear
the same merit In Industry that the it in that House will be no less intense, would otherwise come here. of poverty, is one of the wwst diseases
democratic principle has In politics. As It is notwithstanding, a statesmanlike To understand St. John’s case IV is from which our civilisation suffers, re
democracy has improved government, so piece of constructive legislation. It is necessary to go back to the statement suiting in feeble and fruitless living and
co-operation, which is simply the demo- radical in that it imposes a heavy tax made la*t year by Sir Thomas Shaugh- often in miserable dying. For mes must
cratic principle in industry, will improve on large incomes rod still more radical nesa.v, who said that then tor the Jlrst be judged by their deaths as, well as by
business and all industrial relations. It in that It paves the wa> for an totelll- time **« bed been able to conclude an their lives,
enlists the interest rod pride of the in- gent handling of the problem of poverty, arrangement with the I. C. R. which
dividual and gets him to put the best Although it imposes super tax on in- mede « possible to send the Empresses
he bas into. Ms work. The system that comes over $5,000 it i» not open to the and the Calgarian and Alsatian to Hali-
dees this, that is, the system that calls objection levelled Against the United fax direct Thcrt i8 no use beating „
out til the self-interests, and shares States Income tax law. This was pro- ebout the bu,h- T*16 GuteUus agree- w
all the benefits, will ultimately displace fessedly class legislation. It taxes only ment hes cut ^ly ‘"to the present
one that strikes a lower level of motive large incomes. All classes in England busineas of tbia Port and greatly mrered
and profit. The process may be stow, have been paying an Income tax for a its ProsPects foT 'tbe future. St. John H
as the growth of democracy has been generation. The new budget imposes mu,t flght that agreement. There has One of the ^holographs in connection 
stow, but it will be none the less sure, extra burdens upon those who can best b“n "° chaDee io puMlc lentiment here Mth Co1- Roosevelt’, adventures in the

-„The best record made during the sea- The growth of democracy has certainly afford them. The rich and the poor pay 'wlth "5pect to it since the mas, meet- wilds of Soréh America shows him
son through either port was through the furnished a firm ground for the opinion a tax on their incomes; the rich will toes °f *** °Ctober’ eXCept’ “ 1 matter 8Wbm”ing across a morass, holding a
port b’f St. John, by the Royal George,' that human nature is prepared 'ft, a now find their butaen, greatly increased ?,!**’ ** W pe°pk m m°K ***** ^ eboTO' W ”•*’ ******
whose mails Were carried from Bristol higher industrie organisation that we but they are not called on to make any ,aliy aware of th« dl,aatrou' cbaracter who n0* haa a”y d<)ubt whether Co1
to Montreal in seven days four hours have worked out. Inordinate sacrifice. of the arrangement that Mr. Gutelius Roosevelt wiU be a candidate for the
and eight minutes, as compared with the The co-operative system has been Thé joke Is that while the Lords, with and ^r- Resworth framed up. Resent- preridency in 1916 must be very hard 
best Halifax record of seven days, four wonderfully successful in England. It splendid prevision, tried strenuously to ‘L’TT" ,, th, , C°”V
hours rod thirty minutes between Liv- now reaches over one-fourth of the popu- defend themselves against the very de- 8 etatement to thc de

-erpoM rod Montreal; bnt a, the db- lation and millions of pound, have been veiopment which this budget legislates, 7" 7. thê X
tance frpm Liverpool to Halifax U given back to the traders that would by a ten year agitation for tariff reform, R.Uwavs wa, pi 1 absent
ninety-two miles less than between Bris- otherwise have gone into the pocket, of they are now forced to “catch" democ- when 0L’ deletion was in Ottawa,
tol rod Halifax the St. Johiy record Is individual middlemen, merchants and racy as a man catches influensa. The ln bis absence the St John delà
seen to be several hours better than the “captains of industry.” But the millions men who are harried by the quest for were assured that nothin, would be
figures would Indicate at first glance. of pounds that the English co-operatives bread and butter and who have long done until he had officially passed upon 

Of course those instances in which gained by saving pennies to only a small -been ground under the millstone of what was described as a tenative agree-
metls were carried from St. John around pert of the benefit. It 1, true that a monopoly rod privilege, are requesting me„t prepared by Mr Gutelius But
by the Intercolonial, sometimes by the penny saved is a penny earned, bet the those who are- harried by a feverish what happened? The contents of that
regular trains, after unnecessary delay, experience of co-operation has given motley-getting and a feverish money- agreement were1
ought to be'thrown out of court. The those participating a business training spending to take a larger share in the mBny weeks. 1
fair thing to do to to prevent the re- and an insight into questions of large cost of public matters. That to the passed by the i
newal of the Gutelius agreement and al- economic importance that could hardly meaning of the present budget. It is a Borden, Mr. Hs
tow the steamship companies which get be obtained in any other way. Instead breaking of the tablets of fetish-worship refused to suspend or cancel it; rod it
the mail subsidies to make use of which- of thinking rod planning how they could —a recognition that social wealth may went into effect rod remained effective
ever port they believe to be the best exploit all the private advantages they b* applied to cure social evils, rod it to for the six months,
fitted, all things considered, for the traf- could decently lay hands on, they have
(to. That would open the dpor which been forced to see How closely their in-
the government closed by means of the terests are interwoven with the interests
Gutelius agreement. That agreement of others, and in the management of
réa, designed to side-track this port, and co-operative banks they have been given
it does so in defiance of fair play and a real insight into difficult questions of,- 
of the interests of the country at large, finance.- . ^ v

Thé Telegraph Monday ^published The success of the Raiffeisen system 
the resolations passed> October of last of banks is an example of this. Each 
year at the mass meetings of citisens bank membership is confined to a small 
held In the Nickel Theatre. Otir of; district. Wfthln that'1 district members
these resolutions was moved by Senator are elected With care and discrimination, ried on under such conditions as to pro-

like ex- They sped them away beyond cape and ' 
bay 1

Where the day and the night are one, 
Where the hissing lights in the heaven; 

grow bright
And flame like a midnight

E who were said
n
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in •THE to exert 
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sun.

There was naught below but the frada
of snow
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r as appointment of Prince Alexander of 
Teckvas Governor General of Canada it 
denounces as “calculated to place a 
strain upon the bonds which bind Can
ada to the Mother Country" If “the The gaUant Crosier and the brave Pitt-

James
And even thc stout Sir John 

Felt a doubt like a chill through their 
warm hearts thrill 

As they urged the good ships on.

That sti 
And the E 

Was the

to the icy pole, 
ux in his strange canoe

only living soul.
Of this résolut!,
b,nMrer^UCFh 

at the suggest 
ter rod Senate

lkmtt hrJ2 Z2S "
Itnmlsrinn tain lib

Tr ,,’rrr:.
moved

1,British connection
bonds which bind Canada, to the Mother 
Country” could be strained by 
criticism of the appointment of 
our Governor General the bonds 
would be weak indeed. But the bonds 
are stronger than the Standard realises, 
and there is no reason why any Member 
of. Parliament should not discuss fairly 
and courteously the 
Governor General, or any other matter 
In which the, people of this country are 
interested. Mr. Emmersoste-rtated that 

al, and as an 
individual he was quite within his rights.

the
vital - ,f the

them away beyond cape and

Where even the tear-drops freeze; 
But no way was found by strait or

sound
To sail through the Northern Sess.

They 8?to be dictating
that was adopt
other which wa wtuen wa
pressed th, "

No
- t of the

sleep has not been
for persons whose health Is permanently

the doctors could suggest little beyond 
do something 

vidual case, Put

The seal rod the bear with a curioui 
stare

Looked down from their frourn 
heights,

And the stars in the skies with their 
great wild eyes

Peered out from the Northern lights.

They sped them away beyond cape and 
bay,

And they sought but they sought in 
vain,

For no way was found by strsit or

To return to their homes again.

The gallant Crosier and the brave Fiti- 
James,

And even the stout Sir John,
Had a secret dread, rod their hopes all 

. fled
As the days and the weeks passed ox

watta

Till they closed like a prison wall, 
And the icebergs stood in that silent

flood
Like jailers grim and tall.

O God! O God! it was hard to die 
In that prison house of ice,

For What was fame or a mighty name 
When life was the fearful price.

Then the Ice King came with his eyes 
of flame

And looked on that fated crew,
His chilling breath was as cold as destli 

And it pierced their warm heart! 
through.

A heavy sleep that was dark and deep 
Came over their Weary eyes,

And they dreamed strange dreams of the 
hills and streams 

And the blue of their native skies.

The Christmas chimes of the good old 
times

Were heard in each dying ear 
And the darling feet rod the voices 

sweet
Of their wives rod children dear.

But it faded away—away—away— 
Like a sound oil a distant shore,

And deeper rod deeper came the sleep 
TUI they slept to wake no more.

Oh the sailor’s wife and the sailor's 
child

They weep and watch rod pray, 
And the Lady Jane she will hope in vais 

As the long years pass away.

The gallant Crosier and the brave Fiti- 
James,

And the good Sir John have found 
An open way to a quiet bay 

And a port where aU are bound.

Let the waters roar on the icebound 
shore

That circles the frosen pole.
But there to no sleep rod no grove so 

deep
As can hold the. human soul.

he spoke as sn
O- 9- -—

Mr. Gutelius and the Intercolonial.
(Toronto Globe.)

The general" dissatisfaction in the 
maritime provinces with Mr. Gutelius’ 
methods of managing the people’s rail
way has found expression in a motion 

ation presented by Hon. Mr, 
and vigorously supported by 

a number pf members sitting for con
stituencies along the line of the I. C. R„ 
who agreed with him that the present 
methods of Ahe management are oppres
sive and unfair to the pubUc and to the 
employes of the road. Put into a sent
ence, the trouble seems to be “Too much

ïïâ "pet»»

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 16, 1*14. 

THE MAIL STEAMERS.

It must -be assumed that the Domih-
o

ion government, thé Montreal Board of 
Trade, the steamship companies, and 
other bodies or individuals who exam
ine the records of the British mails de-

what is undoubtedly tbe'trevalrot 

ion among the business men of O 
when he said that few, if any, of 
wish the Intercolonial to be run to make 
money. The people of the East, he holds, 
are just as much entitled to have the 
Intercotonial run independent of a profit, 
so long as it pays its way, as the people 
of Ontario are to have the canal system 
operated in the same way. That, how
ever, to not the idea of the Cochrroe- 
Gutelius management. The methods 
adopted to increase revenue have, ex
asperated shippers, and this feeling of 
exasperation hag been still further in
creased by the importation of American 
officials, who seem, in not a few cases, 
to be even less tactful thro Mr. Gutelius

Mr. Graham, who as minister 
ways In the later 
government had a

will

i

ither routes, tt is necessary that the
trial- be fair in order to provide the 
knowledge requisite t-o a decision as be
tween ports.

It is known to everybody that but for 
the Gutelius agreement the port of St. 
John ■would have had much important 
traffic which it lost during the past sea
son. In the interests of this port and 
of the whole country it is fair to de
mand that conditions be restored to 
where they were prior to the making of 
the Gutelius agreement. In other words, 
those who are in favor of fair play must 
continue to contend that the Intercol
onial railway must not be employed, by 
means of rates which have no business 
justification, to favor one port at the 
expense of another.

The first thing necessary to consider 
in examining the oçean mail records re
ceived by the Board of Trade is that in 
many instances the length of time occu
pied in sending the mail through £*.-

.1
of rail- 

years of the Laurier 
good deal of experi

ence in operating the I. C. R- says the
MSSS hTnotaiTif " * dUb'

with the idea that b 
company road, and s

I

inning a big 
the shippers 
not Uke thto 

I will hit you on the bead," and says to 
the employes: “If you dp not want to 
work over the Intercotonial at this rate 
of pay I can -get plenty of men to take! 
your places,” he will always make à fail
ure of it, no matter how laudable his 
object may be.

This undoubtedly e 
wisdom of experience, 
what has been doi 
ial that has alien 
arbitrary way ip 
taken.

Mr. Cochrane himself to about as con
ciliatory as a polar bear, rod in Manager 
Gutelius he has found, it would seem, a 
man after his own heart. The result to 
a greater degree of friction thro the 
Intercotonial has labored under for many 
a year. Before the next general election 
Mr. Borden will probably be forced to 
admit that the maritime provinces are 
suffering from “Too much Gutelius.”

esses the ripe 
to not so much

■hich action has been
NOTE AND GOMMENT.

The Globe has its reply from Mr. F.

tad it to worth read-

B.
John /was made unnecessarily great

S3through failure to provide spécial mail 
trains upon the arrival bf th* steamers 
here, or by other delays fo* wb*-h the 
port of St. John cannot be, held In any 
way accountable.

Teiegrap
tag.

* * * i A-

Onions.
During a case of severe illness, the 

wife of the sick man asked a neighbor 
to go over to the next farm and buy six
pence worth of onions to make poultices.

When the caller asked for onions, the 
farmer looked perplexed, rad declared 
that he had no onions, never did have 
any, and did not even know what an 
onion was ! The neighbor remarked that 
he was almost certain that he had seen 
onions in the garden.

“No, you are mistaken, stranger,” the 
farmer answered. “I got pertatera, for
matera, redishes, green gooseberries, but 
no onions.”

After the man had gone ontonless away 
the farmer turned to his wife rod said : 
“Hettie, I wonder if that man didn’t 
mean ingins?” , i-

ABE MARTIN, » * *

A short time ago in a. publie speech 
delivered before the Conservative organ
isation, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., 
made the statement that the Guteliue- 
Boeworth agreement would not be re
newed. If Mr. Baxter had' authority for 
his statement one part of' the Work for 
the delegates who are going to Ottawa
ought to be easy....T- Œgejy- - - - * :

they ara now forced to “catch” demo^ 

racy as a man catches influensa. The 
nten who are harried by the quest for 
bread and butter and who have long 

•been ground under the millstone of 
monopoly and privilege, are requesting 
those who are:harried by a feverish 
money-getting and a feverish money- 
spending to take a larger share in the 
cost of public matters. That to the 
meaning of the present budget. It is a 
breaking of the tablets df fetish-worship 
—a recognition that social wealth may 
b* applied to cure social evils, rod it is 
planning to tom Some of that wealth 
against poverty, crime, slums, vice, dis- 
eUe, incapacity, ignorance.

Britain has enjoyed many years of In
dustrial progress. The depression for 
which the Unionists prayed, and which 
l.#S affected so mhny others, has- passed

This has simplified the prob- „„ ____________vv„ ...
lent of financing for an enormously in- Let thr government say Whether it

favors that agreement or will set its face 
against ali soeh discrimination. The

Vates
V

!
;

The heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity, rod indeed of th* whole 
country, will be extended in this dark
hour to Hon. Dr. Pugsley rod member, A who wished to
of his family./The late Mrs. Pugsley fate at once, telegraphed a proposal of 
was a woman of admirable and endear- marriage to the lady of hie choice. After 
ing qualities, and while it must be felt spending the entire day at the telegraph

r ” wt: t ? -“S '• r s%iisssasi,:‘"‘""dering sympathy to those whose loss «if i were you,” suggested the opéra
is so great, it is fitting to record the tor, when he delivered the message, 
fact that the feUow citisens of Hon. Mr. thi”k twice before marrying a girt that 

to bear in every possible way to secure puggley feel verv deeply tor him in the kept„ m<- waitlng eU da-v for my aHe-tly

e for
never was officially 
bluet council, yet Mr. 
n and Mr. Rogers all

, Economy and Cupid.
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Are the people of St. John to be kept 
In ignorance of the government’s policy 
all summer? Pressure should be brought

if

“PdI

i
“Na, na,” retorted the Scot. “The lass 

who waits for- the night rate to the lass 
for me.’’■: itp, 5S: "Sÿij

Once more St. John is waiting for tid
ings from a delegation to .Ottawa. Barley to so good in clear soup, but it A sober second thought is all r'*h' 
Naturally thé community will remem- ?hould h< cooked a tong time. It to best but it’s th’ sober first though1 LL.h 8 thé rireumstanre, L to put 11 to boil in a separate vessel j counts. Th’ V throat fad, so PnP Ur -
ber the circumstances rod conditions and cook unti, y is soft. ,dd it>jwintcr, SCems F have hurt th’
which have made it necessary to send water and all, to the soup. .spring crop o’ water nevk*-
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■ A sober second thought i» ^ , 
but it’s th’ sober first thought tun 
counts. Th’ v throat fad, so popiél ® 
winter, seems t’ have hurt tb* 
spring crop o’ water racked necks.
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An American View on the 
plyof Beef Cattle in Can.

------4,—
» - i ipsa

bulletin of foreign agricultural 
for March, issued by the de- 

partment of agriculture, Ottawa, con- , 
tai,is an American view on the beef ,

Tlie 
intelligence life _ in '■■■' w:

:Xd.

7withorC
cattle situation. With regard to the sup-’ 
plv of beef cattle in Canada statistics 
yven show that, although the popula
tion of the dominion has increased 
thirty-five per cent since 1900, the sppr 
ply has increased only twenty per, cent 
The article states as follows:

Jl hc solution of the beef cattle situ
ation is one of the most important prob
lems before our American people. This 
i5 something which concerns every man, 

and child in the United States, 
[ÿor the first time in the history of mod- 
tr, idvilixatian our people are facing 

Lv ' ' appears to be a near beef famine. 
It1, as been gradually approaching us 
ever since 1907. The rapid increase in 

population and thus a much heavier 
demand for beef, has caused high prices 
for all kinds of meat; thus many farm
ers have sold their breeding herds as 
«ell as the normal increase. The result 
has been a marked increase in demand 
uni a very noticeable falling off in sup-

oi

the use « 

beefcou
be

3.

***■?"“
mthât can be grown on our farms.

Other crop is so valuable in the gri 
and finishing of baby beef.

4. The wise fanner will retai 
heifer calves and cows for breedim 
poses. Future prices for beef 
should be as high as or higher than those 
of the present time; thus it is a short
sighted policy which leads a man to' dis
pose of his breeding stock. This' is à 
time when men should increase, not re
duce their breeding herds.

5. A man to be successful in any

rtc

HWfrmï
mmr,

woman
m'

; , M m rm

b
- 1B#

. mmS
■

piy. •ess .This is especially inm 
business. No man can anti-

S E
n^a « »«« to reap profits when the 
other fellow is short, that is when the 
demand is greater than the supply.

The World’s Cattle Supply.
ïA shortage at home would not be so 

serious a matter from the consumers’ 
standpoint, if there were an abundant 
supply in other countries. For some 
time the writer has been gathering data 
concerning the world’s supply of cattle, 
It has been necessary to include ail 

tile, because few countries

tmmm
i

Did ■:
SOME INTERESTING 

! PARTICULARS OF THE
WORLDS FOTOATO CROP

■■■
March bulletin of the department of The winter p°rt season of 1918- 
agriculture at Ottawa, conUips some, while unsatisfactory in point of tra: 
particulars of the world’s potato crop, in general, was remarkable for the w<
that in La^htehde ESe'tttfSS derfUl W°rk °f the 'longshoremen 

ration for potatoes was, in 1910^ 466,000; e6tabbs,’ri’g reeords in the perfoi 
in 1911, 479,000; in 1912, 484,000. The °* their work.

EEtSH
The following table gives as nearly . X , _ Jobn plent of u 

as possible the area under potatoes mimon C°al 1 
throughout the world in 1910, 1911, and “
1912, and the world’s production for the

ga sc
Jl

,i«beo/aiJS?xnSstm bX^jttîrldtcmp8^

Germany produced,l.«44jum.(£n h„= 
or 81 per ce

ar-

is v vlclasses of ca^| 
outside of our own are able to furnish 
separate figures for beef and dairy cat
tle. Fairly reliable figures have been 
obtained concerning the increases or de
creases in the number of both cattle and 
people in practically all of the leading 
meat-producing and consuming countries 
of the world since 1900. These figures 
show conclusively that in all of the 
countries, except Australia and France 
the increase in cattle production has not 
kept pace with the increase in the num
ber of people. A careful study of the 
same will clearly reveal the fact that 
there is a world-wide shortage of cattle 
and that the most alarming condition of 
affairs prevails in the United States.

The average increase in population is 
19.9 per cent and of cattle abbot 2.18 
lier cent
Free Meats From Foreign Countries.

A great deal has been said concerning 
the effect of putting meat on the.free 
list. Some people have claimed that it 
would Insure an abundance of good beef 
for the American people at moderate 
prices. Others have maintained that the 
putting of meat on the free list would 
drive the American farmer and ranch- 

out of the cattle raising business, 
on account of the low prices for meat 
and coni 
w ere sura

merits Woi i , ; Xa

it
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U. «made record291,429 square 
about three-four 
toes that Germ 
208,780 square i 
States, with 3,05 
duced not quite 
crop although 
in the United S 
potato area of 
sian potato are

■_theC»n' em
sequently of cattle on foot, which 
re to follow such legislation. A 

|vareful study of the world’s supply 
would indicate that both factions are 
almost sure to be disappointed, ' That 
there is a world-wide shortage of beef 
cannot be denied. This being *rue the 
placing of meats on the free list is not 
likely to reduce appreciably the prices 
of beef to the consumer or the prevail-

hungry and must look to Argentina and Potato crop is used for Human consump- Edward at the rate of 1,9 
Australia for its supplies, and must thus titm, while the rest Is used In the arts hour, 
bid against the United States or any “d Tor stock food. For the last- Shipments of freight worthy of note 
other contender in the world’s market, named purpose nearly 42 per cent is included the cargo of the Burrsfield
Even the most optimistic believers in used, showing that Germany with a which carried 2757680 bushels of grain-
free meat figure that at the very out- very limited area of pasture land, has the cargo of the Lake Michigan, valued
side not more than 4,000 head of cattle to depend largely on garnered produce at $1,091,028; the cargo of thé
per week, or 2,000,000 pounds of beef, to feed her live stock. The steady in-

yan be expected. This amount would crease of the German potato crop, with
barely furnish enough beef for our an- » practically stationary acreage, shows
nual increase in population. The very tbe possibilities at Intensive cultivation,
lowest estimates on our annual beef By comparing tbe production of 1611 
consumption place the amount at 56 w»th that of 1912, for the principal
pounds per person, or for the whole countries, it is seen that the former was
population 14,400,000 pounds per day; » lean year, tfie latter a. fat year, rep-
thus our people would eat the entire senting an advance ^ot ' ~
amount of anticipated yearly importa- but in most casesT 
bon of beef, some 100,000,000 pounds, in German production 
about seven days. This is a case where highest oh record* 
the law of supply and demand will be d<»m is an exception, its 
the controlling factor in the establishing 1918 having been the liam 
of prices. z/*' m : I
Conditions in the United States.
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inent farmer of Sea Cow Head, near 
killed last night while
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broken. It is thought the horse ran 
awaytiirowing the man out with fata /
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DDINGSmm• w. Irvine, recently 
:d from the Halifax Presbyterian 
and a member of the congregn-
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An event of special interest \o Chip-
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17U89thC M°Unt Tempie Xlued at $1,- 

ew Zealand liner Bateford took 

sent for-

Mount 
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che" of the when Ethel I. 
(N. B.), was u rmarriagethat the oc.a &,

' the Rev. D

1 II leave no blemishes. 
Does siot

ihorwamba. 
6 E free.
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young couple were ve 
tertained at the horn 
Sloan, 642 17th street, 
by C. N. R., where thi

Kimono and set-on i
1er children^ dresses as for *
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12, 1844. ‘.%rs
history of thf chureK to°fte o 

and mentioned the fact 
there are two member* of the church 
who heard Dr. Irvine’s first 

years ago. They are 
t of this city, add Mrs. 
ane, now in Fredericton. The first 
of the church consisted of Dr. 
moderator; Messrs. William 

Parks, George Hutchinson, Robert 
Ritchie and Robert Coutey. There have 
been four pastors since the opening of 
the church—Dr. Irvine, Dr. James Ben
nett, Dr. T. F. Fotheringham and the 
present pastor, Rev. Mr. Anderson.

In connection with the licensure of 
Mr. Irvine, the moderator, Rev. Dr. Mac-

Christian ministry,

h <-

w^ce°19(^ - neck —r—re»
are------- - 5 that ’s. Can.

■
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The beef cattle industry of the United 
States is in a most precarious condition.
Between January^-1907, and January,
1913, the number/ ot beef cattle iri tbe 
tmted States decreased by 15,970,000 
head, or about 32 per cent. During the 
same time our population increased 
aoout 10,000,000 people. Conditions, are 
going to be worse in the next two or 
three years. A few weeks’ study of any 

I11' *he stockyards’ markets will con
vince the most optimistic person that 
there are altogether tqo? maqy'-'tîilwss,. 
heifers and calves being rushed te mpr- 
r,f ™r the future good of the catt{e 
business. It is a most pitiful sight, in 
the face of the present marked shortage 
°t cattle, to look over the daily receipts 
of our southern and western markets 
and find from 16 to 40 per cent of the Tuesday, May 12.
animals offered to be good young she p- Fred Johnston, veterinary surgeon, 
stuff, just the kind that are needed for was yesterday afternoon appointed dairy 
brreding purposes on the farms. This inspector a special meeting held by 
condition of affairs, if continued, can the board of health. Recently on the 
"‘can but one thing, namely fewer and advice of exPerts from Boston, a com- 
tewer cattle in the years to come pIete chan8e was made By the board in 
The Farmers’ n„t, tbe sFstem oi milk »“d dair> inspection.

s Guty. A dairy inspector was suggested and,
It lias been said that it is the farmers’ actin8 on that advice, » committee from 

“ut-v to feed our people. This must the board of health interviewed the 
necessarily include meat supplies, one of fmaDce committee of tbe county council 
the most important, of which is beef. If aBd secured a grant of $600 for the pur- 

I JS to fulfil his duty, he must get busy Fose. .... . . .
an't r«se more cattle. The present in- Dr- Johnston will enter upon his new 
‘"rations arc that the future prices, of duties immediately and his work will 
'•if will be high enough to make consist of inspections of all farms sup- 

•he business a profitable occupation. Paring mUk, cream, etc., to the city, and 
peef production must also be regarded 411 Places in the city where milk is dis- 
U a factor in the conservation of the pensed {or the Public consumption. It 
«riUity „f our soil Soil conservation- wiU include an inspection of the 

’ ’ rla|m that every time a bushel of handling of milk in shipment, and the 
' 11 a '"111 off the farm about 16 cents œanner in which it is kept while on the 
«'■rth of fertility, is removed. If corn wa-v trom the farm to the city.
" through beef cattle, but five cents In connection with the milk question, 

worth Of fertility is removed. About a committee consisting of the chairman, 
sanic ratio prevails for the other Manning W. Doherty, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 

:,"d forage crops of the farm, medical health officer, and board soli-
■ ■ '" 'e are factors worthy of careful con- citor’ Judge Armstrong, was appointed 
; "*,lon- There is no more important to rev5se tht milk regulations, and they 
LPi’F11' before our American people are to reP<>A back to the board as soon
■ ri,,. maintaining and building up of “ Possible at a special meeting called 

' ''T'hty of our soil. Considering the bF tbe chairman. It is the intention to
'""or lmvolved, go line of farming is have the regulations revised immediate- 
10 ter ladapted to soil-building than beef ly so that the newly appointed official 

. * can begin his work at once.
The board also appointed Robert Mc

Millan as temporary sanitary inspector 
in Fairville. His predecessor in this 
position resigned some time ago and is

Bath, N. B, May 12-Archibald 
Amos, son of the Rev. Wm. Amos, Bap
tist minister here, swho 
John from Glasgow by the Donaldson 
liner Cassandra, on Feb. 10, has been ap-

5 SI
department of the interior in McGill 
University, Montreal.

Mr. Amos had a good train 
old country. He is favorably 
with this country, and it is regretted he

m
■ , S. R. Crockett.

- -y : (Manchester Guardian.)
S. R. Crockett had a place of his own 

in the great triumvirate of “kailyard- 
ers,” which included “Ian Madaren” and 
J. M. Barrie, and which was popularly 
credited twenty years ago with giving 
to the world a new and true apotheosis 
of Scottish character. He had the 
and the ability to cut himself almost en
tirely clear of the pure sentimentality 
of the school which had been rampant 
in his Stickit Minister and Lilac Sun- 
bonnet when it had begun to cloy. He 
made a departure that was impossible 
to “Ian Maclare»,” and there is a vigor

leans more to Stevenson than to Barrie.

stone dykes and the grim traditions of

try “where about the graves of the 
martyrs the w.haups are crying,” arid 
Crockett wrote of it with a : 
for which, if nothing else, he i 
remembered. Stevenson has, to 
to it that his tribute to Gallo' 
not be torgptten, for it was in 
a dedication to him of The M 
Moss Hags that Stevenson wrote the ’ 
lines, inscribed to Crockett, which gyve : I 
the exile’s memory of the countryside : I buy horses. . 
about which the book was written: I tiiecolU^K

Grey recumbent tombs of the dead in § 
desert places,

Standing stones on

And winds, austere and pure.

j

b mra k Strensest and Most Styllsn tsoklnt
IX yi ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. 
i Vl '» no gainsaying that. Only flret quality tubing is used for the 

gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
tVe one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 

lii wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. o 
wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heauily galvanized 
than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 

”■ What that means. Strongest, most lasting, as wellaamost stylish-
talogue, showing the different designs, 
ise a gate you’ll be proud of.

There

Dr. T, F. Johnston Chosen for 
Important Work bv Board of 
Health — Fairville Sanitary 
Inspector.

in the
. and sa'

the and af-

looking. Write for 
and from r

down_*

«
to.-,., ■ y •« V4 &:d *e right h

rTvTTho
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pres
son, of Calvin church, «Jdressed 
appropriate words to the newly lie- 
minister. Special music was provided

a
X

-

Indisposition.
The teacher was instructing the class

64 ■ r-6 -p

1
i

,8“jobn,” she i 
using the word 

John, who was evidently ot a 
tic turn of mind, assumed an agj 
po2S„'md announced:
In Sr t0 f‘*ht’ y°U

'-’■I" ' ' '

if-
•'Sr'.-H

ll' H

.t m

J, ' ' .I

: :

sCT ^ "• ^ • ' J .

. „ F<?r “tjsfnctory crops we confidently recommend the
SroWJTriï'-ïSïB r.‘in
•elected vanetiee from the best growers.

MXX rX Steele,

1'

IiC
th

5 0
raise'

Steele, eTep”-u
’s

4< Gem”Factor; Necessary.
Imust put more of our land 

I grass pasture. Many Iowa
■■ ■ getting from $10 to $16; per now living in Boston.

" com the blue grass pastures‘through ......... ' ............ ...............
utilization of the same for beef pro- Applying the Rule.

! I - " m(l Canle, feeflinf pYrposes- Employer-Why did yo’u take a whole . ..... . -----------------------
excellent way to help save day off yesterday? You only asked for Whatever faMts due to an inherent 

>" problem on the farm, as beef half a day. ' seetimkntaHty or a too persistent output ; g
^■’‘pure but very little labor dur- Clerk—1 remembered, sir, that you may. have marred Crockett’s work, it ' 1

■"’"■'n* season. yourself told me never to do anything I was something to have deserv ed' to re-< I
" "ters of Iowa annually leave' by halves.—Boston Transcript. ceive thdse lines from Samoa. gp

m
mi. Wc the vacant wine- i I be*” 1

'jnder blUe 
farm -

«ic *voun uoo

m I crops of

,“tvv~ &/. ,ii
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A Song of th.

A St/Stephen subscriber writes to Th 
Telegraph as follows; “More than sixt* 
years ago Mr. Andrew Otty save , X 
rital in the Mechanics Institute tn m" 
John to which I had the pleasure nf r 
tening. One of his selections wa* 
ticularly well received. Through afitorf 
1 obtained a copy of It, which, unfortii 
nately, I lost some years ago. I am en 
closing a copy written largely from 
or> but which I think is complete: pos‘ 
sibly you would care to publish the

L A SONG OF THE NORTH. 

(Elisabeth Do ben.)
I Away ! Away! cried the stout Sir John 
I While tlTe blossoms are on the trees 
For the summer is short and thè months 

I speed- on
As we sail for the Northern Seas.

Ho gallant Crosier and brave Fitt-Jame* 
We will startle the world I trow, 

When we find a way through the North
ern Seas

That never was found till now.

A good stout ship is the Eretrts ,
As ever unfurled a sail, jV

And the Terror will match with as brave 
a one

As ever unfurled a sail.

So they bade farewell to their pleasant 
homes, vi£ -

To the hills and valleys green.
: With three hearty cheers for their na

tive isle
And three for the English Queen.

-They sped them away beyond cape and

/

bay
Where the day and the night are one; 

/Where the hissing lights in the heavens 
grow bright

: And flame like a midnight sun.

.There was naught below but the fields
of snow ' > ,

That stretched to the icy pole,
’And the Esquimaux in his strange canoe 

Was the only living soul.

The gallant Crosier and the brave Fi tr
iâmes

- And even the stout Sir John 
Felt a doubt like a chill through their 

warm hearts thrill 
they urged the good ships on.

x. , n >
They sped them away beyond cope and

bay " V_‘j-;"Y
Where even the tear-drops freest; 

But no way was found by strait or 
sound

To sail through the Northern Seas.

6 As

:

SThe seal and the bear with a curious 
stare . ,iv »

Looked down from their frown 
heights,

And the stars in the skies with their 
great wild eyes

Peered out from the Northern lights.

'They sped them away beyond cape and 
: . bay, ’

And they sought but they sought in 
vain,

For no way was found by strait or 
jr 'sound ^

To return to their homes again.

The gallant Crosier and the brave Fitz- 
James,

And even the stout Sir John,
Had a secret dread, and their hopes all 

: . fled ' . . ; " VW.:-
As the days and the weeks passed on.

('Then the wild waves rose and the-waters 
froze

Till they closed like a prison wall, 
fcAnd the icebergs stood in that silent 

flood
Like jailers grim and tall. ^

o God! O God! it was hard to die 
In that prison house of Ice,

For what was fame or a mighty name 
1 When life was the fearful price.

Then the Ice King came with bis eyes 
of flame

And looked on that fated crew,
His chilling breath was as cold as death 

'^^TMfÉNtsAnd it pierced their wa 
through.

A heavy sleep that was dark and deep 
Came over their weary eyes,

I And they dreamed strange dreams of the 
hills and streams

And the blue of their native skies.

The Christmas chimes of the good old 
times

Were heard in each dying ear 
And the darling feet and the yokes 

sweet
Of their wives and children dear.

•But it faded away—away
Like a sound on a distant shore,- 

And deeper and deeper came the sleep 
Till they slept to wake no more.

way—

Oh the sailor's wife and the sailor's 
child

I They weep and watch and pray,
And the Lady Jane she will hope ill vain 

As the long years pass away.

The gallant Crozlef and the brave Fitz- 
James,

And the good Sir John have found 
An open way to a quiet bay 

, And a port where all are bound.

[Let the waters roar on the icebound 
shore

That circles the frozen pole,
But there is no sleep and no grave so 

b deep
As can hold the. human soul.

F ABE MARTIN1----------------------------
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Some of the R<
For'

j Our long experience 
| Just what the public n 

Our course of trainin 
[date and meets just the

tudents* Interests. 
Students can enter at 
Send for tigalosuk

\

1

: MARRIAI

BAIRD-TABOR—At 
parsonage, Exmouth stre 
Rev. Robt S. Crisp, l 
of Bathurst, to Mrs. L 
Woodstock (N. B.)

DBA'

F AIRWEATHER—Atj 
May 10, Stewart Lee Fas 
*6 years. " |

REID—In this city, os 
Edmund Basil Reid, to 
seventh year of his age, U 
wife, one son, father, md 
ters and two brothers to 
ton papers please copy.) - 

BAXTER-—In Lynn (1 
II, Alffred F. Baxter, a 
leaving four sons and o« 
mourn. 1

DUNHAM—At the id 
son, W. O. Dunham, 9 Di 
May II, Mrs. Elizabeth 1 
108 years, leaving two s 
daughters. 1 ' Ü

PIERCE.—At his late J
pamsis, on May 10, 19M 
Pierce, in thé 62nd year d 
lnB a wife, four sons and! 
to mourn. (Boston, Mod 
"■si Popers please copy.)]

CROSS—At Red Banll 
on May 10, Rev. Henry] 
years, leaving his wife, ] 
°n^,. ug*lter to mourn.
• ^ C®CEY—In this ell
Pugsley nD*e J1 beloved 1

i BRITTAIN—At 77
Haxel Jean,

Bri'tfh ri0f Mr and I 
Marjorie. PaVlng si»i

91

CARD OF
Mrs. James Lowell 

wish to thank their fi 
wy and sympathy shot 
&aa bereavement.

4r ■ - , CHART]

inC?al dealers are experte

dulltÜÜ taking lumber bac 

Scl>r Isaiah K Stetson , 
[coal at New Yorij 
r J W Smith. ]
.Mineola, Bridged 
jjlmber. J W Smti

to
at $]

Yoi

it- tier Denies] 
N. S., May n 

t>f the Dd 
%, when?

É
Hj,:'

^■■seen a 
speciing the rej 
frai that he tin 
presidency of I 
Hat denial. Hé 
ft been discuss*

.'^re delicioi 
® ^”ick slices and 

when they ; 
■With salt i

a

Wm

is

■

,

p. o.

Wm
(rang 
he trai 

Hartfc

k
»
kI

wanted 
id air spra; 
ere Bros. 1

,

IN—Want
air

Cavers Bros,

agents w.

PEPfrBLE repn-seu^

or four good men to 
lord and general agen 
interest taken In the fn 

in New Brunswn 
opportunities foi 
We offer a pel 

eral pay to the i 
Hnaton. Toronto.

I

tional
prise.
and.i

IS a boom in t 
ew Brunswick.

terms. Pelham Nursery 
Ont. , ' ■

in

teachers

YV'ANTED—A second 
' ' teacher for school 

parish of CMpman, N.J 
commence May 1, 191A J 
salary, to Isaac W. M 
Brook, Queens Co., N. B.

NTBD-By May 1

W

WA
eral housework in a 

References required. An 
J. Davidson, Rothesay.

\WANTED—Cood gei 
TT references. No hoi 
Wright street.

FOXES FOR

DOR SALE—Handsom 
A black points. Not hi 
Apply to Robert Armi 
viile, Kings Co., N. B.
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rinces Faced With 

em—Wants Youths to Devote 
Work-The Boys’ €amt>. f

iy, May 12. [ mentioned the interesting fact that dur-
- St. John ing the past season not fewer than four- 

. . .. W; t° be per- teen young men were discovered who

SEKH»™
W TrW * VMiteIfleld of ™crsch°o1 «nd then will go to one of
w.u-k in. social reform than totgbt have the colleges. Boards of directors will 
appeared to the outsider af a casual be asked to assist in this problem of the

asMa-Sia sa.-** ürÆi'yî
t A. nor to any creed or nation, but is expected that there will be twenty

the globe. It was the problem of fu- from July 28 to August It. Mr. Bishop 
turn leadership—the brains and guidance detailed the work of the school. He a 
for the intellectual tomorrow.. . spending a fortnight in a tour of New
aSsÿyfsCT.'iit'œits SH s",“ -•p- e w-

1 SSLt^tSÎS^JSSS SS
w l field was put ubon what: might be 

termed manhood footing. Prior to 1912
WÊÊÊÈ&BÊÊSjÉîü^t.

a.• am

Jm
mmiM
,, . ,

to.
- f fm mSite is Also Approved by the 

Heard at Tuesday’s Meetim 
Hospital Emphasized by Several S 
Valuators Appointed - Children’s Aid—h 
Law—Many Other Matters Dealt With at Bu

m: .B Commissioner Pringle Calls 
on “King of Nackawick” t0 
RroduceVouchers and Books 

—Hearing Tuesday Brief,

A.vesteri
■: SI

m I :

»:
.

m 1g
'

■

Fredericton, N. May I2J
R. A, Pringle, K. C. of Ottawa,H 
missioner to enquire into the cost of thel 
Southampton Railway, held ■ 
session of his court here this| 

and after, calling upon counsel for | 
company to produce certain documcntl 
adjourned the hearing until Tuesda,] 

The Boys’ Camp. : July 7,

*e»efttativés. This raised trom twelve to fourteen but the H H MeVaiiv nmider' ’ T 11' 
into'territorial <tis- camp is not confined to members of the pam and J K Pint M p p 'T

1 was Y. M. C A’s. Taylor Straiten, who was built the road were amnnv ’
- whom recently in St. John, will he presept at tors! . w^mon^h^^

-------------------------------- wtecuu- *hOther“mWter* dealt with at the !W^^^'^qlo'ted f'VT'6

iBàEÏBS^ at Toronto met ier.! local delegates, her 4 to 7, on which® resolutions''wTro to parliameni

■ is— -HS™ rr: r & ™ s
“ Mr Ailisfpr disriia««.f1 ' tkre o m America. Of the alleged to have cost $291,517, or $22,954

aimnJband riSrîeadera ™ T °° thiS COn" » milc- He had. gone over the evidence
8 ■ training leaders for the traent -11 he value orbuildmsw ahd ^pp- token in the Stewart case and had no-

local asso’ *«.'««? vlï Hi ®t“te®aud tf!lada 13 many discrepancies. He would
■dwi h the total m the world being endeavor to ascertain the actual cost „f

eges. tie too, 6*,d»2. the road, and in order to facilitate the
1 1 — work would request Mr. Richards to

^ ence Floronee ri... T7. H.nLi., H 1 the hearing the vouchers and
ence, Florence Class II. Bank.er, Hel- books of the company.
German-ClassCITS ^Miss^Hortnce ®i^”rds said that two engineer,

(m Cunninxham^ nasa 'iTT Rankhw Who had ***" e“g»8«d on the work*
Mnrse Tnmh 11 H il h B k ’ M now “way, and he had not been able 

1 rhemi.iJj riU TT c t d . ÎLfr1 into comipunicatiçn with them
Œ j^raSrug’AôrsJSS

Ma;r"aro.’, K o’ TC“n" 5**r Jubnson was an old employe of the 
oones Bell Woron^Ptotoürf**1/ ?fpirtr"eDts and the government had

^■sssf&ass: E-“ -
rs?HrswErd3F^HM"™^": 4 «sÀït" >" >-
«fcL^Reri W. T. Suckling, B. A„ N. Wilcox, Zwjcker Turnbull, Maynard. Class III: After conferonce with counsel, the 

B. A. Degree—D. M. WisweU, J. H. ^ Dr^in»-Class I- H.llert î?m.I?,ssfone.r /“ly 7 as the date

tiKBS; ST "'•.^SrSTmV JfK: 6^rt “I £
Wilkinson^ C. R Knickle, B- F, Porter.! Rng Drawffig-C,^ ll: Jones CIW " ***** ***

' * Wednesday, May 18. I scriptions. As the work grows the cost 
The site on the Municipal Home must increase, 

property was approved, and a bond is^ anJhfhpWHl|<i'“ consideration
sue of $80,00» to cover the cost of .the ^ thc dele8ah°n "tbte*' 

proposed tuberculosis hospital was an- -’rcssing Need For It. 
thorized at the meeting of the Munici
pal Council yesterday afternoon.

A board or valuators or nine mem
bers with twt> clerks was 
make „a revaluation, on

the first 
muri

If

4-■
m

■
The committee prose, resolved 

council and reported and proceeded 
fhe discussion of the hospital orni,

s appointed to J* ^'^nu^^cosT ^ ”

,a»d gg® — "
The council guaranteed the board of - --

health expenditure for milk inspection „f the citizens to eeneral He h 
up to $600. ? unwilling to vote toTmoro than

The location of the first section of the but the need was so great that the cost 
street railway on the Red Head road C°Æ!I ”9t„nw ‘"'Z .1, . • . , -v u, u

WÎÏM.year instead of the allowance of $3.00 ^n0^e would support the motioS] S‘°n8 was wlth the 

a^ay for a^edance it council nîêét- which had b2n broughtP” Ai? atten-

U The motto,

Mr.Brodte

.

-

r. .1.at
Si

government,the t, : 'A

. _ ; ing

KJ

m^^fripireâ*s#r *

Prince*» b 
t the Duchess

l been r
cts and the 1 v-tSvistita 

toilers, of,■BS

^2 SjjiWBrsgc
“”>» bée»' Royal Princesses. They have 

ig and queen and one daughter.'-

Of .
the prêt- It was

son

«.* *
t"T

A delegation consisting of A. M. 
Belding and Rev. R. A. Armstrong ép-

CfSaS %‘JSg,* "'8°
The council decided to ‘ make 

grant asked for on the condition 
funds for the purpose can be 
available.

A large amount of routine business 
wa^zjso dis 

Warden M 
present were 
Bryant, dole 
Howar 
son

that if a start is made 
ready tor V“v " " ■V

Of obi
dsi

' toas
«Ad Agar.

_____ _ : ' '1

St, John Young Udv Clôture» ** 
Still More Prizes

t , -o-rriv iN»'. A»'!

$6
Mm

: : Siv&m

; 1County Secretary Kelley, 
toms tor the dvic elections ..... 

read, and Coun. Russell welcomed to 
the council. .,

When tfie report of the finance com
mittee was taken up, Warden McLelian the dock directed the who! 
explained that he had suggested to Cor- sound across the water tow.

Roberts the desirability of holding An official recently placed 
an extended investigation at the time of *-he blasting said that before 
the Graqd Union Hotel fire. On mo- , mud-capping” method had been used, 
tion of Coun. Smith the coroner was al- but an end had been made of that. The 
lowed $56 for seven sessions. Bills were °®cJ8i? "f the, company promised to do 
ordered paid for a survey of the new ’"hat they Could to refrée the pbi 
site for the tabçpcuiesls hospital, $70; since last 
Dr. WZ F. Roberts, acting sheriff for had bee° a great 
ten days at same rate as the late Sheriff 
deForest ; to- the widow of the late 
sheriff two months’ salary 
of $2,500 per annum, and 
biHb were orderedSrpatiL ;

. August 3 was "fixed as the last day 
on Which the discount of five per eent
on county taxes should be allowed, iy'*: ■ —____ .

The finance committee of the conseil ne*™ * revtouation for assessment _ 
submitted a recommendation to guaran- and,col^nty> .1_____
l?m> toGef t“s t“oPf ‘toetos^c™ “

&2r£ ththeCOnbTer9C^ntheD^ ofCTTua£rÆ SrSMSrC

thought that if the county were to con- aDDOinted to enn.ivt a 
tribute, the inspection should cover all chiïnnan ^SreLre MeC.rtlw 
milk cows whether their product was h IwL R Alfred

STJ^^hfSu
niS H^troLrtv f« the ttoieîm" other nece®a«T assistance, the work

241 CGomm^dG^c co^ZD<X “* °nCe’ °°ntinue unti'
The purchase of°Plecdonal steel filing thîGerirf^satorie'f to «“rlGonth^ 

cases for the vault in the county secre- Coun. Golding moved in amendment
tary’s office, at an estimated cost of to the amendment that the sum to $90,
$300, was authorized. and the final amendment carried.

The parchment roll of county officials The amended resolution was then 
and the warrant of the Court of Quar- adopted. ,
ter Sessions was ordered framed ahd In case of vacancies occurring on the ,k ..
hung upon the wails of the court room, clerical staff the warden was given newer" 1 .Sol”e f tbe legislation which evoked

The payment of $10 to the assessors to appoint other? *>ven power lus surprise included the Children’s Aid
of the parish of Lancaster for making The application of W H Amos for (SSL t0. "blch ten 9®ctl0>ns were added 
up and filing the voters’ lists and the appointment as pnlWm.n at Bay Shore " î!*e apfrova!tha county
assessors of the other parishes pro rata, for tire summer months was read The ho V ^'i '*** p”vld!n8 for the 
was authorized and made a standing, or- warden suggested that the application the ro^tyX^fto tfGunnortG^
teA^hitertn F. Neil. Brocfie submitted ho^Grto wre îdo^tedtnrthe6^ “^eîlG th° ^ G'’ th*

sss/ssastJSwsx i&àiïP=tJohn- county hospital board as trus- Taking advantage of legislation adopt- farcis ITreSJd’to^he^nG'i '^

* A communication was- received fübm œunty ^mtorîb^^TJdG*1 p^ we4 Add^ but, "hlch
the hospital board asking that thé grant annum exclusive of the allowance of ten ? sr ad?5d Taf*ouf otl?er clauses, in- .
to increased from *50,000 to $80,000 and cents a mile, for mileage. Coun. Black franchfres “ ^ COmpany mtokîbk on! as she*h^wo? «‘rrert
announcing that tenders had been called .seconded the motion. Coun. Carson op- d f h number of 2d hroor? tof?ro îhtî
for, the $80,000 to include the buildtog posed the motion. Coun Russell sun- ..... 1 ou„ ^ 1 i
($50,000), furnishings ($14,000), heating geated that there should be itofiirtW ' v ' ‘ !'. : L L fin^wOTk—
plant, elevator, etc., and maintenance payments for mileage if this weSt ™?7ed "£d Cpun' Dean seconded a reso- Her mother Mrs E T Fritz, of West

*s* asssat «..... ^ “r&, ssu^tis. ï. u. ‘sjs I Eg^S^sses s stt? &sfs fi sstoA: stiussî -ssa* fr -D'-1 -
«s tttfXV'irSS s A„„.wsris„ir gftofr fr°m tW,ty t0 fiftyT on the ba8“ ot twenty-two miles by paf“ff The n5^.Uw is 85 follows: classics to her third year of a B.A.

°Sifg£. ». O.... =.«„ '&3&£&SS£B!‘X2&

mjT" « re.- ■- d,.,. c™, i?52jre ïnsyr^Séai'
.Æ Lf-nri,; .ija
aSTto’coUndl went.into committee and raiîwâyGiZLsW *"£ m^ed’to

Swz Aïp^tted .when tenders were ™.ga^ng a” aPPjkrtion for ^nation and ■ intense aenal de-

■ouncillors. f™*? The matter was re- ^tro !lvc,2L P°WdeKr’ dynamte'

A. M. Belding .was heart on behalf of , The regret of the committee on the a Vmhto hke,y to cau“
the Children’s Aid Society to ask for ^“«on of the street railway line from “ a in thc nr^L.H^ 
financial aid to enable the society .to Kune’s Comer to Mount Pleasant avenue prtvato W?rk th? J‘,nPUbhCJ °f
carry on its work. He briefly outlined tbe Red Head Road was received and dynamite nitro riiwrin/ powder,
the need of the work, the form it would epP"ved. exploMve a ltonse mav to „htato,d .2î
take and advantages to to gained by it. The council then took up the request urmimlnn . add
He suggested a grant of $1,500. of the .Children’s Aid Society for tUOO. warden and®secrctarv P.P.. tlon to. tbe

Rev. Jt. A. Armstrong was heard also The chief question raised was the diffi- ity of the city and^ount
in support of the request*" He empha- cuitJ of finding the money. wh„ UDOn ujjnv
Sized the duty of (he community to care On motion of Coun. Russell the grant of an exnloniv/
for the children and the fact that the was authorized provided that the warden reasonable nrreâ,,
society’s plans were of the most modest and the secretary could find the funds, against danism- or
character compatible with the needs of otherwise the matter will lie over until of such exnhisive

• «.e work. the next quarterly meeting. to a pe2m exr2t in
Mr. e Belding said that the chief ex* T plosives-to condnrt «nH

lsrjMK®B98rol&e5$5^^t«Jtr8pSî’4sE2»’
chief itetos; if the expenses are larger {After some discussion the committee ten davs in the common Fail 
tto^vould have to ask for public sub- arose and reported. Oun. Shiilington The' council the? adjourned.
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GETS a A. AT McGilldry

■".wof
city. Miss

Makes Fine Record during College 
.. Course — Miss Rosalie Waterman, 

Also of St Jdhn, in Front Rank" in 
Third Year at Same University— 
Other N. B. Students,

oner of
the m

m

■ im
andm:s> rM, he t, there ///// Jt M.;

W y I/s but consideration of thi^wés 

until it could to dealt with to 
e.

M. the rate 
other usual

sH The results of thé graduating classes 
in arts, applied science, and architec
ture, have been,, announced at McGill 
Unwerâtty.' In ithc faculty of arts the 
young ladies [ledf- c^ituring three gold

iSÜMÜiïf I '
ir'eV " 4 ^ * J \

wÊÈmm

.

Revaluation.
MThe wart en drew attention to the
of Prizes and Médals

PUSSES 1 LUREb£S£S43SW^~HnT'rto.X„D)
MeCawley Clasical SdrafryW-C. Year 1. f.®.. ..

beedi
McDonald Prize for General Bibicai **BU«er- ®“"_IÏI= fhup.

Kowiedge—1st. J. R. Belyea, B A.; Masoto Parlee, Orchard, Cl 
2nd. A. F. Bate. *>«»> Wickham.

James Edmund Jones Prize for H*1™—Class Ii Ernst. Class Hi True- 
Hymnology—C, A. Simpson. ... v : m*"- Shupe. ClassrlH: Markham, Mav-

Atoo?WelsfordPT“ttoontoi-VI?mG. „Greek—Class H: Maynard. Class HI. |,

’SÈw'tiuw»*',. MaHth.m. Abssdomd Craft Hid No Fun-
a!l: > the Hulk of

ishend, Smith, McCormick. Bumed Columbian.

H: Jones! Class IHt
A. .iamAwea ■-wsMksM,

* |jfn(
1

Eimos $
ire me

■
mm

II MD-DIMK
Warden McLelian, in a terse way, ex

pressed his opinion of what he termed 
the high-handed methods of the provin- 
cial legislature. t

His remarks were called forth by an 
examination of some of the legislation

Year 4.
Philosophy—Class I: Holmes. Wis- 

well, Maxwell, Class’ll: Bate, Powell, 
Morrison, Wilkinson, Knickle. Class HI: 
Porter.

I:

&«ÉiS5
oïïTnrÆ

W““"' T™"“
Engluii—Class I: Ernst, Goudge,Mies 

K Townshend, Byron. Class ILSmith, 
Markham, Hewaon. «ass til: Mason,

S^cJSS
KnicUe, Markham, Miss N. Washbur- 
‘on, Trueman. ,,

Mathematics B—Class 1: Ernst, 
ron. Class II: Smith, Knietie, Shupe.

: Goudge, Turnbull. Class Iti: Ma-

Sydney, N. S, May 18—The steamer 
Karamea, Captain Mogg, which arrived 
at Sydney yesterday from London to 
load rails for Sydney,. AustraUa, brings 
Wort a large abandoned steamer having 
been passed in mid-Atlantic. The 
Karamea had a wireless message on May 
8 from the steamer La Touraine to the 
effect that the latter had passed the 
derelict the day before to latitude 44.1 T, 
longitude 89.18 west and that it wai 
considered dangerous to navigation.

The abandoned steamer had no fun
nel and shipping men are unable to make 
any conjectures as to her identity. Cap
tain Mogg advances the suggestion that 
it may be the hulk of the burned 
steamer Columbian. He states that she 
would have to drift at the rate of 
eleven knots an hour to make the spot 
where the derelict was passed.

The captain of the Karamea also re
ports having a wireless from the steamer 
Géorgie on May 6 stating that the lat
ter had passed a bell buoy to 40.22 M . 
45.05 W.

Hewson,
Ethics—Class I: Holmes, WisweU, 

Maxwell, Bate, Powell, Morrison, Wil
kinson. Class H: .Knickle, porter. 

Greek—Class HI: Wilkinson.
French—Class I: WisweU, Morrison. 
German—Glass It WisweU, Morri

son. Class HI: Porter. iy) .
English—Class I: Wipwell, Wilkin

son, Holmes, Bate, Maxwell, Morrison. 
Class II: Powell, Knickle, Porter.

Law—Class I: Holmes, Powell, Mor- 
Class H: Bate, Knickle, Class 

III: Porter.
Economics—Class II: Porter. SJZS 

Year A
PhUosophy—Class H: McLeod, Lan-

£W4&

jBSSlgSFL 1
Powell, R. L. Beeves (frfc), 

man.
English—Class I: Nixon, Lauther,

affecting the county which was passed 
at the last session of the assembly and 
which came up in the discussion at the 
meeting of the county council yester-

MISS CLARA FRITZ.

isa "Clara W. Fyitk, of SL 
John, was first, to biology arid won the 
Hiram Mills gold medal, the PanhaUow 
prize for botany, and the Milton Hersey

xysg$!sjmjssÎKSSR^ æ&rZ
6y-scholarship 

Fritz also 'St.
en-

II:
SOD.

ham, Heltort. Class HI: ZwfcW*. ti:
Dhrtofty.

Years 8 and A
Pastoral Theology—Class 1; Holmes, 

Belyea. Class II: Parger, Maxwell, 
Britton, Knickle.' Class III: WiUiams.

Homiletics—Class I: Holmes.- Class 
II: Belyea, Parker, Britton, Maxwell, 
Kniclde. Class HI: WiUiams.

$R Belyea. Class

ST, JOHI TEMPLARS,
ZOO STRONG, VISIT 

MONCTON BRETHRENDogmatics—Class IT: Belyea. Class 
IH: Parker. • \ : SB

Ch. History—Class'1: Belyea. Class 
H: Barker.

Liturgies—Class IH: Belyea, Parker. Moncton, N. B„ May 13—Good Trm- 
Greek Test.—Class II: Belyea, Father. P**™ to 0,8 number of nearly 200 from 
Moral Theol.—Class I: Holmes Class 6t J°hn invaded Moncton tonight on 

II: Belyea. Class III: Parker frittrral visit to local lodges.
Gk. Patristics—Class H: Holmes, Bel- treacled by special train, see

yea, Parker. heeded by a band paraded Monet,’")
Let Patristics—Class H: Holmes, ,trtet‘ accompanied by local I. O. G. 1 

Parker, Belyea. “«ntors.
The mayor tendered the visitors * 

civic Wfkcme end later they were ban 
quetted by the Moncton lodges. The] 
relumed tome by special train about 
midnight.

and medals

Hi
Jones.

figon, J- R]
; Jones, G. L. Jones. Class til : Miller. 
’ Kinematics—Class II:. G. L. Jones, J.

R. Jones. Cass HI: Bowman, Nixon:
PHysics-Çlaas II: Nixon, J- R-Jones, 

G. L. Jones, Bowman. Class III: Wil
cox, Mitier.

Practical Physics—Class T: Ni«0n. 
Class II: J. R. Jones, G. L. Jones, Bow
man, Miller, Wilcox.

Bn» Drawing—Class IX: Nixon, dise» 
HI: J. R. Jones, G. L. Jones.

Mach. Drawing—Class I: G. L. Jones, 
Nixon. Class III: Bowman, Wilcox.

I Surveying—Class I: Nixon., Glass II:
| G.- L. Jones, J. R. Jones, Bowman. Class 
Iti: MUler, Wilcox.

. 1 11 Law—Class II: Smith, Jeffery, Hâr-
■ 'ley, McLeod. Class III: Bent, h, L.
CUES i,Reeves (aeg.)

students from New 
for the degree of B.

ecti ô4/irebd,r:Œ^:
Frank S. Small, of Coffins, and Francis 

'B. Winter, of St. John. Mr. MarshaU 
was awarded , the British Association 
medal, passing with honors to physical 
chemistry, electro chemistry, industrial

gie, of Fredericton, in the third year 
course of applied science..

The

64

Year 2.
; Dogmatics—Class I: Holmes, Powell. 

WisweU, Bate. Class II: WUldnson, 
Maxwell. Class iti: Knickle.

Ch. History—Class I: WisweU, Bate. 
Class II: Powell, MaxewH, Knickle. 
q*ss IHi Wilkinson, Wlffiame.

Eng. Bible—Class I: PoweH. Class 
II: WisweU, Bate, WiUiams. Class IH: 
Maxwell, WUldnson, Knickle, Britton.

-Greek Test.—Class II: WisweU, 
Holmes, Bate. Class HI: Wilkinson,

HIHHBlfSSS: M55weU» Britton" Wickham; 
r.™ ; Year 2. U:'-*, Hebrew—Class II: WIswdl.

1 Eng. Bible—Class I: Pimm, May hard. Year 1.
j Campbell, Heltort, Turnbull, Jukes- Dogmatics—Clas» I: Simpson Ciras.Class II: Mis, R Florence, Zwicker,Miss II: Jeffery, Lauther. d ?B: Brot 
lMorae» Teed- Florence, Cunningham, WiUiams, Britton. ’
! o0a,ter' H^létL Farrar. Class 1(1: BeU, Old Test. Int.-Chw I: Simp,on. 

Catalogue, ! S. Jones, Bankier. • Class IH: Bent, I.auther, Jeffery Will-j, SundA-u. 1 I^tin—Class II: Campbell, Cunning- iams, Britton. 1
; ' ham; Pimm.- Class III; Smitli, Teed. Greek Test .--Class I; Simpson Class

. ^us at Greek-Class I: Campbell. Class H: U: Lauther, Bent Britton feffa2
> * SON, j Cunningham, Pimm. Class III: Jukes. Class IH: Wickham.
Wra. Vrabazt French—Class I: Campbell. Miss Flop- Hebrew—Class I: Simpson. ’

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WO_kN;
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, Backache, beating 
down sensations, bladder weakness, edrs- 
tipatiou, catarrhal conditions, pail in the 
aides regularly or insularly, bloatingl 
Jr unnatural enlargements, sense 
falling or misplacement of internal organs, 
nervousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eves, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to Write and ask for my simple method or 
home treatment, with ten days trai 
entirely free and postpaid, also référén< e.« 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell ho* 
they have regained health, strength - '

“ | happiness by this method. Write to-oay- 
I Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box.
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Commissioner Pringle Calls 

I on King of Nackawick” to 

ProduceVouchws 

' —Hearing Tuesday Brief.

Fredericton, N. B., Hay 12 — 
R. A. Pringle, K. C., of Ottawa, com
missioner to enquire into the cost of the 
Southampton Railway, held !•>- tISBrJtet 
session of his court here this motif Ï 
and after calling upon counsel for Hlft' 
[company to produce certain documents, 
adjourned the hearing until Tuesday’ 
July 7.
[ There were only a few spectators ïn 
attendance when the commissioner 
[opened his court at 10.30 o’clock. T.,J. 
[Carter, K.C., of Andover, appeared as 
[counsel for the dominion government, 
[and C. 1). Richards represented the 
Southampton Railway ' ..mpany. !)r. 
H. H. McNally, présider of the com
pany, and J. K. Pindr,, M.P.P., who 
[built tlie road, were among thé âpecta-

I Commissioner Pringle, in reviewing 
history of. the case, quoted F. B, Car- 
vell, M.P., as saying, in parliament that 
a great wrong had been done. lie »lsc 
Quoted H. F. McLeod, M.P., as saying 
in parliament that some items making 
up tlie cost of the road had been “pad
ded ” In view of these statements tlie 
government had appointed him commis
sioner to make an investigation. He 
found by the records that the road was 
alleged to have Cost $291,51T, 'or $22,954 
a mile.. He had. gone over the evidence 
taken in the Stewart case and hid no
ticed many discrepancies. .... He*wouw 
endeavor to ascertain the actual cost of 
the road, and in order to facilitate the 
work would request Mr. Richards to 
produce at the hearing the vouchers and 
books of the company. ? ....

Mr. Richards said that two engineers 
who had been engaged on the work were 
BOW away, and he had not been able 
to get into communication with them. 
While the time was short he would en
deavor to comply with the commission
er’s request.

Commissioner Pringle said that Engi
neer Johnson was an old employe of the 
department, and the government had 
been shocked at the statement made 
that the road had cost only $15,000 a

e.
; Mr. Richards said that was Mr. Car- 
Hll’s estimate of the cost.
; Mr. Pringle—“It came out in er’-’ence 
in the ease of Stewart vs. the »i 'tb- 
impton Railway Company.”

After conference with counsel, the 
Commissioner fixed July 7 as the date 
for the hearing, and counsel for the de
fence agreed to forward copies of the 
documents to him in the meantime.

ASSED A LAE
TEAMED DERELICT

III MID-ATLANTIC
Abandoned Craft Had No Fun

nel-May Be the Hulk of 

Burned Columbian.

Sydney, N. S, May IS—The steamer 
Karamca, Captain Mogg, which arrived 
it Sydney yesterday from London to 
oad rails for Sydney, Australia, brings 
(tord a large abandoned steamer having 
ieen passed in raid-Atlantic. The 
Karamca had a wireless message on May 
} from the steamer La Touraine to the 
‘fleet that the latter had passed the 
lerelict the day before in latitude 44.17, 
longitude 88.18 west and that it 1 was 
sonsidered dangerous to navigation. 

The abandoned steamer had no fun- 
1 and shipping men are unable to make 
ly conjectures as to her identity. Cap- 
in Mogg advances the suggestion that 

hulk of the boated 
ian. He states that she

may be tty 
amer Columb 
arid have to drift at the rate of 
ven knots an hour to make the spot

here the derelict was passed.
The captain of the Karamea also re
nts having a wireless from the Steamer 
eorgic on May 6 stating that the iat- 
r had passed a bell buoy in 40.82 M- 
1.08 W.

IT, JOHA TEMPLARS,
200 STRONG, VISIT 

MONCTON BRETHREN
Moncton, N. B„ May IS—Good Tem- 

lars to the number of nearly 200 from 
t. John invaded Moncton tonight on 
n tor al visit to local lodges. The 
I: itorr truelcd by special train, and 
ceded by a band paraded Mdocto^. 
trtet* accompanied by local I. O. G. Ti

/
orbers.
The mi-yor tendered the visitor* »

c welcome end later they were ban- 
uetted by th, Moncton lodges. They 
tiuri.ed he me by special train about 
lidnight.
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vtKD—Young1 men arid women 
W " to take the training course '0' 

• the Hertford, Connecticut, 
SunLt Good wages. Good positions.ËBSÉ&e
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, T-cvrp"Nr * wanted for automatic 

■ Cavers Bros, Galt, Ont. 8-1

of 18.<$?
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Str Briardene, Faulkner, Halifax, 

nùdiere,
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even .

Stable reprete®totlvt wanted, to The Standard and other Conservative Bull's Creek. Later on I think in A, 
Rfïfeet the tremendous demand for newspapers have gravely misrepresented «12, C. L. Smith came to me and as

WegwiSh YoVuTthrte c“mmo^o^May^bSw^ Z ^ Pr“k

Jem^it0 potion ^debate ils—^v^n co^dn f

,„d liberal pay to the right men. Stone ^ Hansard:
6 Wellington, Toronto. Ont. sw-tf (Hansard, May 8.

---------------- ----- --------------------------------------- Hon. J. D. Hazen: Whei
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House, of Commons, off.
_ _ Ottawa, Ont. ' ' I do not want to discuss this matter
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my farm for an experimental 
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hide in it 4 certain * of t
is known as 

said that if he got $20,000 for 
: of it he would be making a
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uildings were A1 and there 
0 acres of intervale, it was 
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WANTED—FEMAli HELP *
, . , „„„ __ u. Charley

“ats

^Davidson, Rothesay. 1004i7-6-2-sw. $n that. J think the offer the 
■■eËÉÉelell ----- has in his department, is $80,0(

WkH’
havbuy th, 

as to tl
of.have to Ïv

6W■£

wo I " you will remember that

next south i>f « was 
farm, or the Smith grant.

The sell : ■WANTED—Good general girl with 
'' references. No house cleaning. 188
Wright street.

m *A m
w<r,a

5-tf ; he M: he i price was High 
I did not

X w^d
case. " Mr.

F„„ SALE—-HMidMune « fo. 1"

black points. Not hurt in any way. was compelled to put the price at $80,000 C. L. Smith woi 
Apply to Robert Armstrong, Barnes- so that the politicians could get $10,000 to throw in the

N' B- 10687-M ?”rM"?ZfihesWetre BS ..................................................
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as I PORTS.Our course inif

m -Sid, schrs. Seth 
*$ec; George »

:

H Ritndents’ Interests, i ■ St:h- „ M 1students can enter at any time. 
Send for c^alogue. _ .

, S. KERR.

1 Principal

do;to say■

Ard, str Teutonic,o!, “May 1chase of land in New Brunswick for" ex- atTtfO.OOO and that the two*

w"“ "- ‘"«a™,
■^■a-^SvisSisSS&Sm -

; “ v / • . <
May 12—Ard, stmr Corsi-of

can, Montreal.
London, May IS—Ard, stmr Mont

rose, St John.
made to Mr. 1*~S‘d’ *tmr AUnnie’

- ihXÆXVfe:
8 miles east at 6 p m.
Barbados, May 0—Ard, sehr Ronald,
UvÆ M^ 1^-Ard, stmr Cam-

Avonmouth, May IS—Ard, stmr Royal

Livmpool, May IS—Sid, stmr Virginia,
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subsequent 1« 
asked me to 
to the house 
ceaL This lei 
“Hon. J. D. Hav 

Ottawa, Cal 
“Dear Mr. Has 

the statement w 
- sard,’ madç by

’ purchase of land in New Brunsw
experimental farm. I beg to s« 
the statements, so far as I am con 
are false, in'every particular. I 
see Why he should be allowed to 

REID—In tills city, on the 9th inst., with that kind of talk. The files 
Edmund Basil Reid, in the twenty- minister of agriculture will show 
seventh year of his age; leaving a loving never recommended the purchi 
wife, one sdn, father, mother, three sis- Charles F. Smith’s farm, nor did 
ters and two brothers to mourn. (Bos- Write to the departn 
ton papers please copy.) In fact, 1 was not fav

BAXTER—In Lynn (Mass.)', on May chase of it.
11. Alfred F. Baxter, aged 79 years, Norman Winslow told me, at 
leaving four sons and one daughter to time, that Charles F. Smith would re 
mourn. from the provincial contest, if we wo

DVNHAM—At the residence of her buy his farm. My reply to Winsl 
son, W. O. Dunham, 9 Dufferin Row, on at that time; was that I would not i 
May 11, Mrs., Elizabeth Dunham, aged him a ten cent piece to retire. It se<
102 years, leaving two sons and three to ™e that you should take Carvell 
daughters. taek^on the floor of the house for "to

PIERCE—At his late residence, Quis- ing Statements of this kind. This is 
pamsis, on May 10, 1914, George Li fW place that you could do it effect!
P arce, in the 62nd year of his age, leav- ^ It U not right that he should 
rng a wife, four sons and two daughters allowed to make a cowardly attack i 
0 mourn. (Boston, Moncton and Mont- 'th“ on any one at a distance of 1, 
n«l papers please copy.) “des and under the protection of ___

CROSS—At Red Bank, New Jersey, h,ouse. I understood, from-Mr. Winslow 
on -May 10, Rev. Henry Cross, aged 74 that he. was writing you fully, with re- 
yaars leaving his wife, three sons and 8ard to the matter, 
one daughter to mourn. " "
L=i rSLEY—In t*li? city, on the lltb 
Pugknannie i^ewed wife of William

Ma ’̂1'» M~At 77 High str^ on 
H“«l Jean, aged five weeks,

BrS r,of Mr- •WWm
Marjorie CaV,ng two 8>8ters, Emma and

to
BAIRD-TABOR—At the Methodist 

parsonage, Exmouth street, St. John, by 
Rev. Robt. 'S. Crisp, Harry D. Baird, 
of Bathurst, to Mrs. Lizzie Tabor^of 
Woodstock (N. B.)
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!Cy»0. He said if 
art of the money

e Would probably be no opnosi-
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FAIRWEATHER—At notnesay, on 

May 10, Stewart Lee- Fairweather, aged
16 years.

:
, 9—Sid, str Frances

7, schs Orozim, Ger- 
reaquid, Bear River, 
id Atom; W H Wa- 
MBdred, Uvwpool 
Vaughn, Lockeport,

tween mr ™and C. L W M MaCka^’x^ 
deal». „ ;
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of«ports, A?« ie deck load; Annie Ains-
-n Bear
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t“Yours very truly,

“B. F. SMITH.”
I also received a letter and telegram 

from Mr. Winslow. On Feb. 27, 1914, 
he sent the following telegram from 
Woodstock:

' (N- '■ Ir ).29 ofknew myself favored Fredericton.
Mr. Burrell came down later on I 
’phoned Frank Smith to try to get him 
to come to Woodstock, and the president 

trade wired him to come.

May 10—Sd, schrs Onward,

_ ■ . .

• Sandy Cove;C/L
2 . ... ar

1erthe 1 -That is. what l , %oi

■ 1 Z UIZ —..s had not time.■
<

nged to buy the experimental farm be-
itéJP 88 ft “

“£S£h^s,,when 1

“Telegram rej—J"“ï Charles Smith’s 
farm • received. I______1 has been misin
formed, as it is absolutely untrue that 
Frank Smith and I, or either of us. en
deavored to make ten thousand dollars 
rake-off on the sale of farm owned by 
Charles -Smith to the / 
experimental purposes.
time asked or wrote F ^ ________
recommend the government to buy the get an

Sr,
PH&Rrsetis Th '2 7,°T^wTwsL?wi'
t Isaiah K Stetson has been fixed Minister of Marine-and Fisheries, 
si i?2iCOtt! at New York for Paspebiac Ottawa.
■v)>7 J W Smith. ™ My Dear Hazen: I be
■<X\i'I!ncola’ Bridgewater to " New fard’ , rap°H Mr. Carv 

>"b. r. J W Smith. D t the C. L. Smith farm. Ai
------------• ------- :—jgS- be was misinformed as'.

Mummer Denies Story. During the session of 19
; N. S.. May ^President J. tengln^rimrtol

hlf r- <>f the Dominion Steel 
r37™"n‘ ^en seen, at his reside»»;
..Til r< "Petting thè rtport emanating,
L_ • Mitrral that he Was about to'.re-' 
k T, Pudency : of the company, 
hr h i 7 ,ienial‘ He said the mat- 

heen discussed. "

PHHHdelicious broiled. Cut po 
r luck slices and broil them over 

they are done, butter 
PPrmkie with salt and pepper.

I
May W—Ard, atmr Rag- 

); Amundsen, Cheverfe (N
»* îriSta?CARD OF THANKS Va,

mm s.* * *’ J.Mrh James Lowell and daughters 
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’ FOR AU TIMEu can see byas ; Wk "
Coal dealers are **• . :in -H -

Nerviline quickly cures backache and 
lumbago because it has the strength, tbe

action is due to certain ex
ices of rare herbs and roots, 
a secret process, and form- 

magical medical marvel.SfSfvs stit-ü
rebeves stiffness, 

to their wonted

saisishe wasre-
fa 2, 1914,

I didthe i.. t ■th
■

my ton.3 Ofi for about 8% i 
ay and about tw< 
out 10 acres off t 
rvaie front to the 
• $1,900 or about

RUB ON NERVILINE
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at affects the muscles about i 
back. At times Its agony L 

toere spasm, of pain shoot 
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that it should be 

asked Frank Smith to urge 
aty’s, claims. When talking 
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can excel good old Ner- 
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4 WOMAN’S MESSA6E TO WOytN.
If you are troubled with weal 

feelings, headache, Backache, 1 
town sensations, bladder weaKnea 
i pa tion, catarrhal conditions, pan 
lides regularly or irregularly, H 
•r unnatural enlargemeata, sei 
ailing or misplacement of internal •
lervousnesa, desire to cry, paMMUen. 
”t flashes, dark rings under thg«fes. 
>r a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
o write and ask for my simple method of 
iome treatment, with ten days’ trial 
ntirely free and postpaid, also references 
| Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
fey have regained health, strength, and 
ropmess by this method. Write to-day. 
duress : Mrs. M. Summers; Bo*, '«t 
rindsor. Out .
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TO STOP WORl 
FROM THE PAID

Æ “

- E:fSv
beginning," said Mr.
•eer of two and per- 
career which has 10 
the world. I appeal Xgg

rxmsmM
nothing but a long trail of par-

uS.S,JS3rffl&&2
Ig of the standards by which 
fe should be truly and .properly 
d. Both parties have been to 
Look at the aid given to this 

r! Just before a general deet- 
ftnd it given. One party pro- 

and the other acquiesces, content
L«T ^h°^,ntXtionler^
large enough contribution to the 

party iund. “We must decide,” con
tinued Mr, Bennett, “where we shall 

- continue to add to the wealth of- a few 
• promoters or strike a blow.” * i
!' He said that in 1908 when the G. T.

10 proposed to go ipto western Canada 
should have declared that 

was no room for three transconti
nental railways in the country. The 
present leader of the opposition believed 
there was room. “T take issue with 
him,” said Mr. Bennett. “I say that not 
in.the world’s history has it been pos
sible for dWO.000^ people to support

1’ ..//''VH

®j
i of,

’ H

Favorable Reports From Various 
Province-Logs in Safe Waters 
Bad, Says Mr. Hick—

"*Wr > ■ _

0 _
wm m

fMfd
mm i to

SotFered Ten Years Until 
“Fruil-a-lives” Cured Him

th^ ^h^, hT been,wora- with 
time? ^ W th 1 was for «iis lMg

The pain from Indigestion^!^., 
severe that many times, I have had t 
stop work and lie down

'MïërIS
>, . -,Wednesijs'isassïi—*►

ing the season which has jttst closed, 
according to J. H. Hickman, of Dor
chester, who was in the city yesterday. Roids 
The cut was about 6,000,000 feet, a larg- j
er quantity than usual, and the logs "?**. - t m
have aU been brought out. ,, , J’ # ” ;

A new record was established this -
year in the driving operations. Usual- l,ad, whH t
ly, fifteen or sixteen days are required "? ° , c ’ are extl------ ' ------
to bring the logs down, but this spring °° 0ther Streams, 
the drive was completed in six days. Advices to local lu 
There was plenty of water to fill the ing, report the lumtx 
streams but not enough to overflow the per St. John an< 
meadows, and the logs came right along tically all in 1 
without any trouble. • 'wHPraLfâ@8j

Speaking of conditions in other parts Co, Ltd, who have cha 
of the province, Mr.' Hickman said that poration drive, comes 
the Miramichi drive is coming along that the McLaughlin 
well and the logs are arriving at the in Three Brooks and T 
booms already. From the reports he been brought 
has received he thought that the drives drive on the T 
would be very successful in all 1 * “ ”sfWa
lish market is not as good as it might 
be, but freight rates are somewhat low-

X
2L! y^Pj

ial purposes 
Bsd.

on

• ' ai

“ 0.'.
' , .

y how be»t

J. until the a£ute
spasms passed 

I tèok a lo
tQ J away.

medicine-in fact,
guess I took about everything that ws, 
advertised—and gave them all 
test—but got no relief. About a yea, 
ago, however, I was advised to tn 
Fnnt-a^tives”. I am mighty gl.-j "j 

did so for they seem to be made eHtiv 
for me.

They gave results in a very short time 
and I am now free from these disease, 
and enjoying perfect health.

My wife also used “Fruit-a-tivrs” and 
we both think they-are the best medicine 
ever made.”

Z. J. EDGEWORTH.
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from Kamloops to Victoria had been 
terminal companies had been created be-j-lMu/bera (^‘b “tendra?11Nobody h^k

•WidTont^s7” 7LinabTe1o ' ^ ^

Sf “ent interrupti0,“ of tlus y«X

N, May IB—A telegr

ailway than any other co 
ie United States, Russia and the 

It was impossible for 
o produce enough traf- 
frtat lines. Along the 
r companies such as

ber of friends.
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- James Reid Wilson.

London, May 11-James Reid Wilson, 
managing director of the Thomas Rob-

He only arrived three weeks ago on a craved a telegram « 
business trip, and while travelling 
Glasgow a week ago contracted a cljEh Wmto^eCoS,“the em

sician, and a brother-in-law .
Mr. Wilson, was in constant 1 
but his efforts were unavailing.

Deceased was a son of the late 
w. Wilson, for many years member of 
parliament for the Govan division of 
Glasgow. Mr. Wilson was in his 65th 
year. Arrangements are being made to 
transport the body to Canada by the 
Empress of Ireland on Friday.

„ Alien C Davison.

Campbellton, May 10—Allen C. Davi-

86
8F,;\? He was bom in River Philip in 1882 and 

followed the business of farming till

ïït„*„""rt “ “■ ”"‘°i 10 gsuêgagEg
z »

r hit Widow and three children, Jasper ter- Mrs- Williams, of Redbanks (N. J.)835- btrstfu
Miss Ada Davison, a professional nurs’e i . Wednesday May 18
to Montreal. He is survived also by i The death of Alfred “ ~
' rotlver, Silas Davison, of British Co- place early yesterday in

Mr.’"’Davison had' won for himaeif a H^wJ1^1*84" a

honored place among the citizens of a native (
Campbellton where he has spent the 
evening of a quiet life.

; ' John McG

. Dalhousie, May 11 
MeGarvie, a respected 
died at his home in Du 
county on Sunday ever 
will t* held nn Wedne 
St. John’s Presbyterian church cemetery,

' Dalhousie.

the•6?■Xi.
o,:tii* i 54 iC™“'..
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re Pickard. ■'

:^he death of : 

d occurred at
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“ 0.80

Lv- irV'-J ot to have paid 
> owe the prqv- 

taxes. Large

xXre
OS8 re-

_ to Order by the speaker, he

«îth the nrovineiàl Iiv f?|Un° MacKensie & Mann guiltr 
with the provincial this afternoon and adjured the solicitor-

tmrantees had been to beCOme an ^legist, i„
^ ^ « 8 enthusiasm to serve the government,

Æ buCt“1Sto£ todeTfrom ^ X f ^
to rredit the ““ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
- eonntrv »• mne .. ®““ett then went over the list of
ahnuld^Liutor P*6.0- N- *• companies whose stock it 
should acquire some to be turned into the C. N. R, in ex-

ange for $1,898,000 worth of worthies, 
stock to the Bay of Quinte Railway 
with its deficit *1,000,000.

nt any'tiw W,nts Government to Take Control. 

in’8 »bil- There was the Canadian Northern of

i ««i£ SfS îiXTLïœ ÏÏE
, it could way with a deficit last year of <64,000;

Quebec & Lake St John with a deficit 
( Quinte of $152,000.

with the clause for inter- 
f traffic, he pointed out that 
lilroad the shipper could route 
as he chose.

ig up his _ (■■■d 
ter a speech of five hours, Mr. 

Lett declared that he was opposed 
to the to the agreement on the gfoundj 

y there had been base deception practised 
d°Ot in the financil*g of the whole ente
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tore were now swarmiiw 1

w,.1 that

1prise.
a yli to__ I which thel 

to partis-'

In lieu of the agreement proposed Mr, ’ 
lennett advocated that all the stock be 
rested in a trust company, that Mac- 
itenzie k Mann be entirely etiminated 
md that the government act as receiver 
Lending the fullest inquiry as to the 
ihysiced and financial conditions of the

ion, Frank Oliver. J
Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed, i 

aid that it was quite true that the late -fs ssraigiiK as
vhicij now constitute the C. N. R, sys- J 
em. But they considered then as no» 
hat while a third transcontinental would 
e an ultimate necessity it , 

r a pressing fiecesslty. 
purport of the present agreement, he 

; declared, was to change a preferred cred
itors hip for a junior partnership in « 
defaulting enterprise.

l. For -eight ofyears he was 1 Üof till
........  taught in 1
county and 

. wick. He ret 
S7 an honorable 

««d amongst l 
passing away, wit 
of old ties seve

.. .. » Wa; '■V m/

d a few yeal .. rue‘ 11
». A •. ;ho
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His funeral 
afternoon to rred, will be hi 

-
rorl'O-èd-f/.;

• ,• ; ,pu]
body will be h 

for burial. He had . 
many years. Mr. Bax 
four sons and one dsn _
Poland, of Lynn (Mass.) The sons are 
Henry, of Lynn ; Herbert M., of Sharon 
(Mass.); Dr. G. O. and Dr. A. B. Bax
ter of st. John.

nd a «
m an to own

V8' ' :■ ..Mrs. Placide LeBtanc.

■Moncton, N. B., May 11—The death 
of Mrs. Placide LeBlanc occurred at her 
home here on Saturday. She was seven
ty years old. She is survived by her 
husband, three sons, Samuel, of St. John; 
tyilliam, in Saskatchewan, and Jack, in 
Moncton; also two daughters, Mrs. 
Frank P. Doiron, of Shediac, and1 Mrs. 
John Landry, of Sunny Brae.

g0

-18.00 ■
l'1';-- ■ * ■ ' ■ Hewed ti
ren the bills to made to 
erance and Irri- road nn, 
te <m the Cana- ’
\ was then re- 
Liberal member

are
the first o : ™ was not then 

The whole
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Oats, Canadian . 0.49
hte' FRUITS.

-, to Marbut Walnuts ...... 0.14
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CharlesV '' ■(■ ■■ ■■ Joseph Award.

Sackville, N. B, May 12—The death 
took place quite suddenly at 3 o’clock 
this morning to Port 
Avard, one of the lea 
that town. Mr. Avard 
as usual up to a few da

B.),
“ 0.16

- ■

was unworthy to be

traffiJ" Pr

sumoy
B.

*

n of Joseph (N. cjudge Hector C MacDonald. take

: DM IT GREAT"around a
. . ago, When he b

contracted what seemed to be an at- a 
tack of la grippe. He so far recovered ti 
from that, however, as to be able to go 
to his place of business but soon after
wards became worse and had to be tl 
driven home, relapsing into unconscious- ti
neas and remaining in that state until C 
the end. He was the son of the late dates 
Adam Avard, of Great Shemogue, and Harris 
leaves one sister, Mrs. George Lowther, 
and one brother, George, of Port Elgin.
He was over seventy years of age.

The funeral wUl be held in Port Elgin1 
Wednesday afternoon after arrival of 
the N; B. ft P. E. I. train from Sack-

ldnot agree 
ngston, that 
he C. N. R. „ 
to with him Maz 
i the govern- the 
rad was not to th

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May li—Hon. 
Hector C. MacDonald, Judge for Queens 
county, died last night In the P. E. Is
land hospital, after an illness of several 
months. He was born at Flat River, P. 
E. I- on Slay 8, 1856, admitted to the 
bar to 1886. represented his native dis
trict of Belfast in the local legislature 
for ten years, and was attorney-general 
under the Liberal government, 1897-99. 
He was appointed judge to 1899. 1? -''V
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Tuesday, May 11.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, of Carlcton, 

probably the oldest resident of St. John, 
died yesterday at the residence of li« 

- son, W. O. Dunham, 9 Dufferin row, 
West End, in the 102nd year of her age. 
She had been ill several weeks. She 
was a most remarkable old lady, who 
retained her faculties right up to hr: 

1 death, and who was able to describe 
5 events of early years with astonishing

f«§f_
-------r-*’. 6.00 '
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ÆÎ* -■ ■ flMW -V'road. - ft. r\
No Tender, Asked.

after (lie evening veeess,

George L. Pierce.
After a long illness, George L. Piercé, 

a well-known farmer of Qulspamsis, 
died at his home on Sunday, to the 62nd 

Many in St. 
John will regret to learn of his death and 
will sympathize with his bereaved wife 
and family. There are four sons—A. B. 
Pierce, of the American Express Co* 
Boston; D: H., of fhe firm of Pierce ft 

. stoitz, ojjar

of 1 I had
board to exi 
conducting th

year of his age. ^Sim^uîy
found of little

ville. Sir Frederic B 
chairman of fhe j

■Am B-ST

.................

Although he had not been in the Attorney-Gem 
best of health tor the last few months, S*fn» *be w
Atolls8 m^thfrieXwho Xî ïXd^fontoe

tend heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved not later than Thursday.
Dr.- Elliot S. Rowe, wife. —------

, Vancouver, B.. C„. May 11-Dr. Elliot m Barr7 was torn, in this city about ‘‘^.i('a8t five de8= '
S, Rowe, for many years a well known- Sfi* Jeta”,.ag°’ “d ^as a son of the Canadian T 
■■eÙS nlate Patrick Barry, who was engaged to putt to the

stevedore work about the harbmr front ted States 
Whgn a young man he entered the em- men at Vera Cruz two 
ploy of Michael Blackall, livery stable in the ranks of the 
owner, and was l®i,im until he Sergeant Carruthers of Co 
started to business for himself on the C. R., who passed througl
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Grace and Edna at home. The funeral 
will be held at 2.80 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon, with Rev. A. W. Daniel of
ficiating.
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• accuracy.
Up to a few weeks ago she was able 

to be about the house fairly active and 
well, and Indulged fa sewing and knit
ting which she used to do without the 
aid of glasses. On February 18 of this 
year she celebrated her 101st birthday 
and was then the recipient of hearty 
congratulations from her friends and 
relatives. She was always bright and 
cheery and was esteemed by all who 
knew her, tor her motherly manner and 
amiable, kindly disposition. i

Ever since her birth Mrs. Dunham hi
resided to the West Side, her father, 
Joseph Ponsford, a native of Birming
ham, England, having settled in Carlcton 
to the early years of last century.

Quite naturally she was able to tell 
very interesting tales of the old days of 
the West End. She had the happy ex
perience of being a great-great grand
mother, and among her descendant: arei 
five children, thirty-one grande!'Idren, 
fifty-four great-grtiidchildren amAHour 
ereat-irreat-rr&ndchildren. hTd deren ddldren, but of tb«s- .r y 

five are alive today. ..
Mrs. Dunham always had I here * 

staunch adherent of the Cureh of Eng
land and tor many years had been 5 

i . «, .member of St Jude’s church in Car Ir
ion. She had lived under the reigns 
six sovereigns—George III* George !' • 
William IV* Victoria, Edward VII.. and 
George V.

The children who are living today am 
Mrs. R. Masher, of Worcester (Mass ; 
Mrs. Joseph Ponsford, of South Dakota; 
Mrs. J. Webb, of Houlton (Me ); Gfo«e 

—>■ DUnham, of Waterloo, Iowa; and M lut- 
F ney O. Dunham, of Carleton.
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room for a fe»irftï; ,'f-; over the
clergyman in varions Canadian cities, 
died today, following a long illness from, 
dropsy. He came to Victoria ten years 
ago as pastor of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, retiring he became 
publicity commissioner of Vancouver.
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Mrs, Cora Belle Heine,
thtok; v- Wednesday, May 18.

After an illness lasting only since last 
Friday evening, the death of Mrs, Çora 
Belle, wife of Rev. J. Heine, Ph.D., oc
curred yesterday morning «t 

.. 188 Prince street, West- St
was a bright amiable woman, greatly 
esteemed by many friends to whom the 
news of her death has caused sincere 
sorrow. She was forty-tWo years of 
age, and besides her husband, is survived 
by two children, Miss Bedtie and Wil
kins, and tour step-children. Three sis
ters also-survive.

A particularly sad feature to connec
tion with the death is that Mrs. Heine 
was not. thought to be seriously ill- until 
Monday evening, and word was sent to 
her husband, who on Monday left tor 
Sydney (C. B.), in connection with his 
Bible Society work. He will be unable 
to reach home until today. It will be 
» sad home-coming tor the minister. 
Mrs. Meine was an active member of
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